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Articles herein are reprinted with the permission of the Amherstburg Echo and

In 1941 Helen Marsh gave up her teaching position at the Amherstburg Public

Bowes Publishers Ltd.

School to join her brother John at the Amherstburg Echo, where she remained until
1980 when illness compelled her to retire at eighty years young.

This book, or parts thereof, may not be reproduced in any form without the written

permission ofthe Marsh Collection Society and the Amherstburg Echo, except by

The Amherstburg Echo ofSeptember 26,1941 announced a new feature page

a reviewer who wishes to quote briefpassages for inclusion in a review.
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entitled "Of Interest to Women"...

j
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ISSN 1481-6695

We are going to try and make this as interesting as possiblefor the

1

womenfolk are doing - and they usually are. It will contain topics

n
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First printing 1999
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Printed by Tri-Graphics

ladies - ar^for the men too, ifthey're curious about what the

J

ofcurrent interest, hintsfor the homemaker and suggestions that
might help the hand that rocks the cradle to rule the world. Women
are taking an active partin the affairs oftheir communities and in
the Empire today and we will endeavor to chronicle the doings of
those in the Harrow and Amherstburg districts...

Brown & Associates

Amherstburg, Ontario

The Marsh Collection wishes to thank Jeanette McGrath and Sharon Maitre for
volunteering their time to assist us with this publication.
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The name of the page changed from "Of Interest to Women" to "Of Thrilling
Interest to Women" to "Of Interest to the World of Women". The latter name
remained for many years. However, Helen Marsh's miscellaneous column entitled
"Conversation Pieces" was first presented in 1942 and remained a constant,

interesting weekly feature vmtil her retirement. In the following pages we present
these columns, only slightly edited where absolutely necessary.

could sit at the sidewalk cafes or in the gardens for tea any aftemoon in comfort and

September 7,1944

notbe interrupted bythepests which make eating or sitting outof doors here, unless
you're in a screened-in spot, almost an impossibility at times.

Childhood friends ofVincent Price can see him in "The Eve of St. Mark" at the

Liberty this (Thursday) evening. Rather fun to watch the antics of a lad you saw
getting his first acting experience at the Christ Church street fairs right here in
Amherstburg

September 14,1944
A friend's young son was badly wounded in France in August and when able to

write said that three hours after he was knocked out he was inhospital in England.

There's a cloud of blue salvia with its silver leaves on the moatside in line with
i

Years ago when I went to occasional meetings of the C.W.N.A.' I met and
enjoyed theyoung fiy - one of the boys wasyoimg BillJames of Bowmanville. In

our north windows, which is a glory indeed.

Although heis not announced, the voice from France intheArmy Hour program
given over the networks Simday aftemoon isthat ofCaptain Tom Dougal ofDetroit,
formerly of Sandwich Street, Amherstburg.

1940 he enlisted as a buck private and now at 23 in the youngest Major in the
Canadian Army and is serving in Italy.

Since thepolio scare thewading pool in thetown park has been closed and we

As each European country in liberated by the Allies, mail service to the outside
world will be set up and after years of silence relatives in both Canada and the
United States will be reunited by letter with their people in the old country. This
service will take time but at least it is something to look forward to.

miss the laughter.

Next-of-kin ofthe Canadians who lost their lives atDieppe must have received
some measure ofcomfort from the week-end dispatches describing the Canadian
cemetery on the hillside outside the town.

With the leaves on the trees in the park so sleepy and bored these days, it is a
reliefto see that one tree in front of the bowling clubhousein all its Autumn finery

Take some ofyour precious gas and drive through the country the next time the
moon is full -you'll be inspired to better things as we were after atrip from Essex
at midnight last Thursday - I'd almosf forgotten about the magic of the quiet

- maybe it's my imagination, rioting again but it looks peppier than the rest preening no doubt.

Autumn moon on replete fields.

An Englishman writing his impressions of Canadian life said that Canadians

didn't use their gardens as much as they do in England -We Canadians would like

to sit and eat out-of-doors whenever the weather permits but can't- that Englishm
evidently didn't notice that we have flies, big bugs, little bugs and mosquitoes here
ready to dart at people and food as soon as one sits down for acomfortable me 1
out-of-doors. Ican't remember seeing screens in the hotels over there and oiie

Respite from canning and getting children-ready-for-school worries - walk to
North entrance of town to see the flower show.

I
I

September 21,1944
Oh to be as photogenic as Mrs. Winston Churchill.

I

There's the loveliest stalwart blue spmce on the Snows' front lawn - a real show
tree even at this season of the year.

' Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association
2
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Delighted with a bit of hvimorthat came from one of the lads on the front who
explains his plight, "Long time no she."

Her ability toputdown what she sees is pretty well developed. I'd like to see more

Hadsome Colchester South grown nectarines forthe firsttime on Sunday. This

Reading an interview with Lucien Lelong the famous Paris perfumer after the
liberation ofthat city recalled the time that the late Mrs. Falls and I went into this
swank shop in Paris looking for small bottles ofperfume to bring to fiiends here at

and wish that an exhibition could be arranged here in Amherstburg.

fiiiit which looks like a small peach without the fuzz, is a cross
between a peach and a plum and is delicious.

home.

Never before have I seen as many Monarch butterflies as are

I will never forget the look of surprise and disgust on that svelte

saleswoman's face when Mrs. Falls sprayed her tweed coat from the four atomizers
on the counter. We both burst out laughing and with ice dripping from her voice the
saleswoman uttered "Madam" - We both felt after we had made a not too perfect

gliding around our place this fall. They are getting ready to
migrate - I'd love to see them flock as they did two years ago at
Point Pelee.

exit, that we were perfect examples ofthe humorist's delight, American tourists
abroad.

B.M.B. always keeps bread in the ice box during the summer to prevent
moulding. Then too this extra cold bread can besliced wafer thin-rather latein the

season for this tip but Ithought until recently that most people did this same thing.

When Howard Dube arrived in Amherstburg from England on Friday for the
second time in 1944, he told that when he got back to England three months ago

The latest Amherstburg lad to turn up in the Associated Press photograph
releases is Leading Stoker Kennefii Bridgen whose smiling face among agroup at

after a thirty-day stay at home, he found Rotary cigarettes and letters thathadpiled
up since 1942 - and the smokes weren't dry. He told his mother that it was strange
reading old letters from friends he had just left. Since his outof England posting

Ihe new Naval Rest Home inNorthern Ireland, showed his friends that he's inthe

in 1942 Howard had been in Gibralter, had a forced landing in Turkey and was

pink.

intemedthere, had beenin Hospital in Egypt, was in SouthAfrica, backto England,
home to Canada, back again to England and now home - an exciting itinerary for
this young R.C.A.F. navigator.

The loping red setter and Iwalk to the comer of Laird and Alma frequently and

Inever get tired ofthe picture made by Mr. Paetz' house, lawn and garden with the
river in the background. They seem to belong together just as ifthe house grew
there.

i'r
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Being a doggy person, I'm always interested whenever the conversation is
turned to MY dog and yours. Mr. Angstrom has asmart Springer spaniel who goes

\ ' 1

September 28,1944

r

Fashion designers are having a field day out of the fact that the European war
has been steppedup - everything they are doing is more feminine tied up with the
"when the boys come home" theme - have seen several stunning velvet dresses
pictured this fall made with form fitting bodices andvery full gored skirts - they all

down to the bus every morning and carries the paper back to the house He's so
anxious for his mistress to get the latest news that occasionally, ifhe can't locat
their own paper, he brings the neighbor's.

'

®

Had the opportunity ofseeing three ofMrs. Percy Waldron's paintings Thursdav
moming. Her ideas and exception of details, shading and perspective wer

particularly fine. These points showed off in aWindsor street scene. I also I'k

her picture ofAmbassador Bridge. The third was apanorama ofcircus midway

r
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had most becoming necklines either sweetheart or plunging V and a flower tucked
into the waistline. In my estimation velvet is the most flattering of all materials for

all types of figures. Have you noticed that when women start talking of a favorite
dress of past days so oftenit's a velvet- minewas brownwith brownsquirrel on the
short sleeves and low cowl neckline.

I'
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Have always liked the windblown poplars which grow on the bank at the
museum grounds -their very not-too-formal appearance fits into the historic site -

Shades of 1914 - one of the exhibits in the needlework section of the Harrow

Fairwas a nightie made witha crocheted yoke and sleeves and two-inch pink satin
ribbon through the beading at the waistline. This antique piece was made on the

r

I've noticed their eerie whispering more than ever these mornings at seven when I

straight and the yards of fine cotton in the skirt could have [made] a sheet or a
couple of company pillow cases with some left over for table mats. - That exhibit
belonged to an "evolution of clothing show" rather than a 1944 fair.

wander along to the river with Bob. There was nothing kind about the half-gray

light Monday morning and as Istood near them Icouldn't help but think of the

I

effect their moaning and whistling would have on the pioneers and Indians -they
would certainly associate good or bad omens with the sounds -in fact Icould almost

Even though some people criticized the Harrow Fair because it lacked ballyhoo what no ball game horse races orsnake charmers? - there was anintimacy about it

do that myself.

that will outlast all the fanfare - meeting and chatting with old and new friends -

seeing Mrs. Sarah Hughson who has attended Harrow Fair since its beginning - A.
T. Munger who sat onthe first board and Mr. &Mrs. Fred C. Quick who celebrated

Through the years the Harrow Fair dinners have become famous, imtil now
whenever the Fair is mentioned, "good dinner" pops into one's mind first thing.
One of the men working in the midway who travels from place to place and show
to show all season told the ladies this year that he and his pals look forward to their

r

their 55^^ wedding anniversary were some ofthe highlights so far as H.M. was
concerned - more lasting thanthe ephemeral laughs of the best side show.

r

feed at Harrow because it's by far the best dinner they get anywhere. Ittakes some

n -

October 5,1944

The gay little patches ofwild asters, here and there and everywhere these days
seem so chummy in aworld splashed with color -which reminds me don't neglect

*7-1
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to look over toward Bob-lo.

There is a rare bronze spray orchid, striped with brown, in bloom at the
greenhouse. Stancliffe and French have had this old plant, which came from India
ever since they went into orchid growing years ago and it has never bloomed before'
The bride ofyesterday, Marie Paquette, had aspray ofthese tiny blooms to nin to
the lapelof her going-away suit.

Mrs. Frederick Renaud, Kathleen Mailloux, got aparcel from her husband from

France last week containing astunning pair ofgloves from "Au Printemps" in Paris
and apackage ofD'Orsay's Milord face powder which he purchased at Pharmac''
Parisienne in Dieppe. The gloves which were luggage tan in color were faced and
bound with the finest quality ofkid. The backs looked like knitted linen -the efib t
was smart.

figuring to plan for nearly one thousand dinners but those ladies in Harrow evidently

know how to do itbecause they used four hundred and ahalf pounds of meat and

only had one roast left -agroup of dietitians couldn't have done better. Bunches

of colorful dwarf cherry tomatoes about the size ofmaraschinos were used as
decoration on the tables. One ofthe men from the side shows commenting on them
and not knowing exactly what they were said that he thought they would be fine
pickled for gin rickeys.

r^i
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October 12,1944

Who chortled derisively when "Banana Belt" was mentioned? - 80 degrees

Summer heat on Friday afternoon - children out in sun suits and spectators
uncomfortable at the field day in the park.

Was vitally interested in Ed Holdaway's letter describing the Vimy Memorial
as it brought back memories ofa lovely summer day in 1932 which the late Mrs. F.
M. Falls and I spent in Arras and on Vimy Ridge. The Memorial was not quite
finished at that time - the shaft was completed, the names hadbeen inscribed and
the Italian sculptors had put the final touches on the central figure of Canada

mourning for her dead, but were still working on several groups of allegorical

figures. We walked along the road leading to the Memorial which is lined with

families, packed even tighter than the folks in some Detroit
apartments...His favorite tribeweaves large nets over the doors of the
houses to keep out the mosquitoes and the lizards...Each night the

maple trees and saw the fields ofFlanders poppies and the well kept up cemeteries
with their small white crosses. One of the sculptors gave us each a chunk of
Czechoslovakian marble, which was used for the Memorial, andI still have it for

natives crawl in and the dogs and pigs after them...If a pig is left out

a paper weight.

by accident he squeals at the entrance until somebody lets him ^
in...That's how bad the mosquitoes are in New Guinea - even the pigs
can't stand them...The most dominant males he's ever seen live in a nearby village
where the houses have two levels...On the upper level the men sleep on
mats...women, pigs and chickens sleep together on the lower level.

The first snowflakes ofthe fall were seen near Windsor on Thanksgiving Day
I dread the time when the deep purple and fuschia petunias in our south window
boxes will be gone - somehow having that spot ofcolor out the dining room window

eases abusy life - which reminds me that on avery blowy comer Saturday night
with many spirited dried leaves asserting themselves, I have found ashell pink
hollyhock - aseedling, and nearby aperiwinkle blue chicory. - These two looked

more like tender June than bold October to me.
October 26,1944

The loveliest tree in town is on North Street in front of the Lloyd Coyle
residence - almost takes your breath away as the scarlet is so evenly distributed.

October 19,1944

Aflash of blue along Highway - another - more and more - blueiavs were
flocking.

Miss the Korean chrysanthemums which for several years have bloomed in all
their autumnal gloryon the moat. The old plants were taken up last fall and the new

^

Time suggests that achild's toy be packed in each soldier's box as the children
mthe liberated countries haven't had much Christmas for several years.

hardy ones are still resting and building up for a fine showing another year.
P n

We bask in the "Shine On, Shine, Harvest Moon" twice this month - thank

November 2,1944

goodness -for Ae foil moon is bUled for the 31^ again -hope the cloud S

behave so that the moon can make afairyland again as it did October 1

Lieutenant Christopher Robin Milne, the son of A. A. Milne, the author, has
been wounded in Italy. The gay little Christopher Robin who attacked life so

Friday, the thirteenth, came and went unnoticed -nothing but the friendliest nf

happily andinquisitively in "When we were very yoimg" and "Nowwe are six" is

vibrations -proved alucky day for us as the finishing touches were put on aJv

I'll wager just as charming and delightful at 25 as he was at six. He's a fiiend of

kitchen whose personality is changed with asunshiny shade ofyellow

J n

Tony Weitzel in the Detroit Free Press tells of Captain Wallace A Te
husband ofFlora Hodgman, who is well known in Amherstburg Captain T
is now based in one ofthe old Jap air dromes on New Guinea. Life he

Color is still running wild in the gardens - so is your imagination say the folk
living outside the Banana Belt, so to prove it - a bouquet of maroon and pink
snapdragons and pink scabiosa, with nary a frost-bitten spot, placed in a cream

t
•

veiy chummy down there...The natives build long houses which hold'^lom ^50

mine and his hurts were more than a filler on the G.P. wire.

r

• U.

p

bowl, was a weekend joy.

Fortyyears ago this week the Echo carried pages and pages of election news as

the Federal elections were over and Sir Wilfred Laurier had swept the country. On
one of Sir Wilfred's trips to Essex County one of my Amherstburg friends had the

t

0"

There's never more than a whistle

And we quietly shove to sea.

r

To protect yourprecious Merchant Fleet

honor to present him with a bouquet. Years later friend's daughter told a group of

From the ruthless enemy.

intimates that her mother had met Sir Walter Raleigh - guffaws reverberated of

Nofrantic crowed to see us off,

course.

No commotion in the town.
And when we 're lost in action.

r..

It'sjust another ship gone down.

November 9,1944

Weface the cold Atlantic,
The ice-bergs cold, and the sleet.

Mrs. W. C. Estabrook ofMerlin, who is inher 94*^ year, became the oldest air
traveler on Ihe continent, when she nonchalantly boarded the plane bound for
Ottawa one day last week. Mrs. Estabrook was on her way to spend the winter with

No matter what the sacrifice.
For us there is no retreat.

her daughter Mrs. A.E.M. Thomson, aformer chatelaine of Wesley parsonage.

We 're beaten by the angry seas.
Torpedoed by the Huns,
Bombed by enemy aircraft.
And blasted by their guns.

Once again the thoughts ofone ofour lads expressed in rhyme have come to my

attention. Ordinary Seaman Donald McCarron, R.C.N.V.R. East Coast, son ofMr
&Mrs. A.A. McCarron, Dalhousie Street, is the embryo poet;
THE SILENT NAVY

We 'refreezing on the upper deck.

You bragofyour glorious Army,
Your glorious Air Force too,

Doyou everthink ofthe Navy,
And thejob they have to do?

No sane man ever sailed those seas

And expects tosee it through.

So thankyour stars you 're notfool Tars,
Who wear the Navy Blue.

I

1

But the convoy must go through.

I

1

\

1
1

We don'tfly overyour cities.

Or march with a heavy pack.
But the Navy always getsyou there
And the Navy brings you back.

10

It's hot as hell below.
We 're seasick, bruised and broken.

,:],
I

We guardyour vitalfood supplies.
Yourplanes, your guns and tanks.
So your existence over there.
To the Merchant boys, give thanks.
So give credit to your Army,
And your Air Force where it's due
And we'd like you to remember.
You have a Navy too.

1
V
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Can't get over the late November 1944 surprises -found hundreds of perfect
dandelions hugging the ground in the park Monday noon - their short stems less

November 16,1944

When Alan Buchanan told the pupils at the Public School on Thursday that
they were going to have aChristmas present ofanew principal, disappointment was

than an inch in length. Most ofthem were snuggled under abed ofcoppery leaves
which I had ruffled as I walked along aimlessly.

so great that many tears were shed -not like the good old days when the teacher was
a tyrant so loathed by his pupils that they didn't care ifthe school burned and he

With this edition the Echo has its seventieth birthday - November 1874 to
November 1944 -and the only issue missed during that time was the August 19 this

with it.

year, while the stafftook aholiday together. Arecord was broken but we're sure

In speaking ofthe 125"^ anniversary ofChrist Church Mrs. Preston told me that
her father William Horsman married aMiss Kirby (his first marriage) in the church

thatthefounders would approve of the decision.

in 1856.

The Essex County art exhibition is attracting favorable attention at Willistead

Library. The gallery is open Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 2-6 and 7-9 and
on Saturday afternoons from 2-6. Mr. Bennett-Alder has some of his exquisite

After the parade on Sunday two Mounties in their stunning red-coated dress
umforms were standing at the bank in front of our house looking at the river
Silhouetted against the river with one ofour large freighters cruising by the manles
in the foreground and adash ofcolor in the western sky Ithought ofthose nictures

miniatures on display. Mrs. Percy Waldron is showing three pictures (one ofher
husband, the Apiarist) and Joanne Manning has a self portrait. Besides these

Li:

Amherstijurg artists Mrs. Kenneth Fleming has some New Brunswick scenes in the

used as advertisements by some ofthe posh western hotels. We had atmosnW
beauty right on our very own lot.

collection and her 18 year old daughter Jean is also an exhibitor. Mrs. Waldron who
has studied art in both Chicago and Toronto is teaching weaving for the Handicraft
Guild inWindsor this season. She did this type ofwork atthe Guild ofAll Arts m

^ cicdna

Could be ecstatic about the weather, the new moon at 7:15 am thp • v,
browns ofthe leaves on our lawn (just because I love color is no reason f

getting bmy

arake though) hut Iwon't, aa you see the beauty as weU

Scarborough before coming to Windsor several years ago. She is most enthusiastic

Bv

about this means ofexpression and we thought when talking to her last week it'stoo
bad that she's not giving ofher talent right here in Amherstburg. I wonder ifthere

hie way MwaidTOetowasin teUingabouthis trip westand he^dsforew hinh
mmy estimation for the nice things he said about best friend The River

would be enough people interested.

I ^ T
November 30,1944

November 23,1944

[

Vincent Price who was at home in St. Louis for his narents'

T

is working hard on the picture "The Czarina" with TallulL Bankheid™

we drool when wethink of the delicious dinner which resulted.

Swatting flies in November is an unusual pastime -the Hatiow hunters hsri,
from then yearly jaunt to the north didn't have as much fun this
o
were too bad.

the flies

12

Ray Vigneux ofLa Salle gave JAM a couple ofvenison steaks last week and

I

'•!

I

those simple expressions. Some people I know start their sentences with these

expressions unthinkingly and we recognize such and excuse, but there is aclass of

I - T
1

I

1loathe "They say" or "I hear" and always feel that I'm not interested in what
comes after when someone starts to tellme a choice tidbit andbegins vrith either of

scandal mongers and slanderers who ruin reputations and blacken characters with
13

is blooming in our south window box. It won't be alone longhowever, for there's
a perfect budalready to burst - thatis if theDecember sunhas more will power than

those words.

Even the smallest bouquet offlowers placed before amirror has its personality
kindled. Iam p^cularly fond ofmirrors in those old-fashioned rectangular square
or oval walnut picture frames -nearly every household has one tucked away in the

Jack Frost.

Age versus youth. Monday morning I was thrilled withthe glorious eastern
sky, the rose glow from which was reflected in the windows; so meeting a young

attic, a throwback of grandmother's day.

friend I commented on the beauty of the morning. "Oh, Miss Marsh," said he, "I
never noticed it, I was too busy thinking about exams, but thanks for pointing it
out." I think that he'll do better on his exams for having had that diversion.

At the movies one night recently there was asplendid travelogue ofMackinac

Island. One ofthe oldest homes featured was ofold French style exactly like the
Cunningham house at the comer ofDalhousie and Gore Streets. Amherstburg has
many fine examples of the old French. Am particularly fond of the Mrs John
Hamilton house which shows off its points beautifully now that it has acoat of
paint. The porch ofthis particular house was added later ofcourse. Mr Stenhen

Since being catapulted into thisjob I've oftenthought myselfjust "too" busy
but afterreading about a 22 year oldVulcan, Alberta girl who fulfills all capacities
on the Advocate, editor, manager, advertising manager, compositor, copyboy,
stonework,bookkeeper, errand boy, and even runs the presses. She hasn't missed
an issue since she took over a year ago and in addition turns out a quantity ofjob

Autin's house is another fine example. We've got them dotted all over town

Mackinac hasn't anything we haven't got.

printing. What a leisurely life I lead.

Ihope that the new winter head-gear "Ciabana". whieh designers are tryinn to

introduce, appeals to women. It is acombination hat and scarfand is certainl.,

more becoming than the scarfor babushka. It's amuch more flattering stvleTu I
have my doubts.

®

^

December 14,1944

I'm the original "fall-guy" when it comes to articles describing exerciser tn

reduce &e fat spots, or stay young gracefully or keep mentaUy alert -1 readZm
butthat sas far as It goes. Icame across adandy in aNewfoundland paper which
says that no woman need fear the onward march oftime these days ifshe LL .t

Talk of the hour

mostly STOCKINGS.
P 'l!

-etc. -down, to keep on learning new things. That suggestion is imoortant not'

Thejoy of the AWM's - a Christmas cactus nodding a Merry Christmas and a

for us oldsters hut for the young soldiers' wives whose husbands are havino ° ^
and awful experiences while some ofthem are drifting along here at home m

no attempt to grow mentally. One soldier was heard to remark that it b^ed^^
death to even stand and look at agirl who couldn't be interesting and ^usb^

Christmas presents, Christmas cards, Christmas food but

poinsettia received last year and carefully looked after while it slept all summer,
awakening now for Christmas.
•> ii

Got into the streetcar crowds in Detroit Monday night and foimd it was the

amusmg, no

perfect example of the survival of the fittest. How city people go through that
harrowing experience twice a day, day in andout, is beyond mypower of credulity.

Despite the shiveiy weather Friday night, abrave but lonesome purple petunia

If you haven't walked north on Dalhousie Street to see the stunning large
convex window which the Merlos have put on the street side of the home they
bought from R. P. Jones lastyear, you have a treat in store. The other morning wee
Carole Merlo was sitting onthe window seat inher sleepers waving at the passerby

matter how beautiful shewas.
December 7,1944

14
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Women with prettyhands like toshake hands with theirfriends.
Women with pretty eyes lookyou straight in theface.
Women withprettyeyebrows and lashes like to look languidly on the

and the picture was really night before Christmas-ish.

Ugly, unsightly spots around ourhouse weretransformed into beauty spots by
the snow onMonday morning. Allthe defects haddisappeared - the broken spot in

floor.

Women with prettyarms naturally stand with their elbows akimbo.

the fence was no longer an eyesore, the much crabbed-about pile of leaves on the

Women with musical laughfill the air with silver-sprayed tones.
Women with modest mien boldly display their rich, crimson blushes.

front lawn covered with snow showed lovely curves and what yesterday was a piece
of waste paper this morning was the relief spot on a plain white stretch. What a
transformation - snow is the medium by which a drab world may be transformed
into a breathtakingly lovely one -1 hope that the two English war brides who are

Nothing subtle about their attack, is there?

coming to Amherstbmg soon arrive on a snowy day - a real story-book Canadian

The Council certainlypleased me when they moved the skating rink to the west

winter day.

park. Friday night there was a laughing crowd ofyoimgsters on the ice...in direct
contrast to most of their amateurish efforts of arms and legs was Frank Spry, hands

There's a news story on the local page in this issue about a bouquet of

clasped behind his back skimming the ice with perfect rhythm and control.

chrysanthemums which Mrs. James P.Gibb received after Marvin's death from his
pals in B Company, R.C.A.M.C. in Belgium that made me blush with shame. "I

must go to see Mrs. So and So," we say to ourselves or, "I simply must go to the

With the advent of Little Christmas on Saturday, the business of tackling the

hospital," or "I'U write that letter ofcondolence tomorrow" - examples ofthe great

New Yearbegins in earnest - withthosefoolish never-meant-to-be-kept resolutions

procrastinator's thoughts in true form - putting aside the things which should be

brushed off and in their place a saner philosophy for combating the Unknown of

done for something not nearly as important -but this gesture ofthese medical corps
boys wallowing around in the mud, tending to the wounded when they're dog-tired
and hungry made me think -They're not too busy nor too tired to think ofagrieving

1945.

Although there were not as many lighted Christmas trees in town this year,
those who did goto the trouble to hunt aroimd for lights were wellrepaid because

mother in Canada - they certainly putfirst things first in word and deed.

the snow blanket made the trees look so much gayer. The clever tree placed on the

roof of the porchat the Clifford Morency house was ingenious to saythe least.
January 4,1945

Wish for the New Year - that the 1945 sweater girl gets abetter fit than her

January 11,1945

1944 pal.

That 1943 poinsettiawhich has bloomedfor the second time this Christmas is

The Banana Belt certainly stepped out ofcharacter this week -afraid ofbeine
typed no doubt.

!' II

®

What pretty women did in 1885 {Echo January 1885):

Now I ask you - some of the girls aroimd town have suggested that we run an
"Advice to the Lovelorn" column on this page - thanks for the compliment.

Women withpretty teeth open wide their mouths when they laugh
16

prettier than ever now as we cut it off and floated it in a low white wedgewood
bowl.

'r •'
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Watch for the flash of the bluejay against the snow backdrop - it's a grand
sight. That bird rascal loves the snow and cold so he'll be around alright.
Clever pen and ink cartoons by LAC George Horrobin were scattered

Pontiac was listening to the sister trying to put over the meaning of echo in music
appreciation class. "Oh," said the little miss, in a spontaneous outburst, "I know
what that is, my aunt gets one of those every week from Amherstburg."

throughout the Christmas number of the Fingal R.C.A.F. Station magazine. The
cover piece was also signed with a modest GH.

Being abit on the doggy side because ofbest pal Bobby (friends think he gets
as much attention as some children) - in spite of my fondness for dogs even I
thought that the story in the Detroit papers ofthe woman who left two homes to the
tune of $50,000 to her pooch, too much to swallow.

Notice that Vincent Price is getting good press notices - "sharply etched
ecclesiastical portrait" says one reviewer noted for understatement (nice soine^ -for
his part in the soon to be released picture "The Keys ofthe Kingdom."
On and on into the night the conversation this past week has revolved arounH
sto^ ofthe past -not to be outdone Igot in my story about the storm in either'18
nO. E.
F Dunbar tunneled
rritand ^pedestnans could walk through.

Street that Mr

B.M.M. nowtMt she's snowbound gets much enjoyment from the winter bini.
-ne^ly eveiyday she, wavmg the bird book in her right hand, has somethinfto tdl
or show me when Icome m. Forgive the plug, but life may be narrow at the
moment but isnever dull for that self-reliant gal.

®
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In the hot spot to the right of the mast head on the dignified Chilliwack
Progress I found, "No ladies, you can't eat your cake and have IT too" and after
seeing Gertrude Lawrence I quite believe it.

Was certainly pent up when I read what King George said to "Smokey" Smith
when he presented himtheVictoria Cross - "Here's a little present from meto you"
- people could learn a lot from that marvelous example of understatement - am
hitting at some who try to be so airy.

"Jasmine is in full bloom and theoddviolet is lurking among the green leaves.
Forsythia buds are swelling and japonica is beginning to show color in the buds."

Can you hear H.M.'s sigh ofenvy as she's positively green-eyed with jealousy ather
British Columbia friends.

With the advent ofthe skating rink to North Dalhousie Street, the "degree of
pep" of the immediate residents is showing a decided upward curve - J.A.M. was

cavorting on the ice both Sunday afternoon and evening, and H.M. is also coming
under its magnetic influence.

Nothing is more irritating these days than to have an otherwise perfect (such
as they are, no offence meant) pair ofstockings break out at the toe or heel - so (this

000, town, state. Send Stamp"- Ifsome ofyou
Awee granddaughter of the foimer Kate Horsman and grand ni

iv.

Preston and Mrs. Hebert, who at the age offive years attends^ nurse^cho^^
The blizzard referred to took place in January, 1918

comes from the textile experts) by rubbing candle wax on the heel and toe area of
the stockings, stocking feet actually become four times more durable. The thin film

ofwax is not noticeable and does not interfere with the nightly dipping. Repeat
after four or five wearings.

Ifthe new bare midriff (for daytime and evening clothes) thatsome of theNew

York designers are showing in the current fashion shows is to become universally

18
19

1
popular, a good stiff course in physical training to pare off figures and get rid of
sparetires should be advocated in each community. I don't like the style so when
friends are one, two, three, bend-ing, I'll be curled up with a book.

Aime Paisley Scarlet brought in a Christmas parcel which she had received

from her husband Bud, aparatrooper overseas. He had evidently been shopping in
Paris for he sent two kinds offace powder, a bottle ofperfume, hankies, lip stick
and rouge. He also tucked inpictures ofVimy Ridge. The articles were wrapped

1

in Christmas paperand tied with ribbon which had been sent around some of his

rX .

own Christmas parcels from home.

1

the realization that an adult household is not complete without children and in lieu
of children a few toys tucked away to amuse the youngsters you are fortunate
enough to have as guests.

"The West was never like this," commented one of the Saskatchewan guests
at Mrs. F. P. Scratch's house, as he literally chattered in the penetrating
uncomfortable cold at the skating carnival Saturday night. The defiant Banana Belt
certainly is stepping out of its rut this 1945 winter. It's alright too, as I'm a great
believer in keeping out of ruts in eveiything. Did you ever try reading at 9:30 wash
morning tvith the breakfast dishes still on the table? Try it, it makes you feel like

a rugged individualist and notjust a slave to the system.
Mrs. Mabel Duncan and her son Ted (who was on the Echo Staff for a few
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months last year) published a live weekly in Wiarton. Mrs. Dtmcanhas a nose for
news and one of her latest I'll pass on to you even though Boxing Day is over:

I've enjoyed the laughter from the many sleighing parties being held this winter

and liked the pictures made by the horse and cutter but -1 miss the sleigh bells.
"There is nothing in Windsor or Detroit to compare with your outdoor ice

skating rink," said Mrs. James Lowden to me Saturday evening. "The ice is good

f

1

protecting the skaters.

I

1

and the setting is perfect." Ifeel that we have something extra special in that rink
situated as it is with the historic maples stretching in the background as ifsleenilv
^

Orchids to the J. N. Trimble family, who enter whole heartedly into town snorts
events and do much to make them successful. Through Virginia Trimble Barclav

who was as pretty as amember ofthe Sonja Henie chorus -we had the privilege of
seemg professionals skate on Saturday night. Then too, the antics ofJean Trimble
Scanlon and her skating partner Jules Poczar did much to make the spectators foraet
the prickly cold.

Mrs. Westfield, who hailsfrom the Old Land, tells us how Boxing
Day originated. It seems that in earlier days boys were apprenticed
to a tradefor seven years. They lived with their boss and probably

got nopay or at leastvery little. The dayafterChristmas these lads
were allowedto go around and visitall their customers and askfor
a Christmas box. In lateryears thisprivilege was taken over by the
postman, the lamplighter, the milkman, and all the others who had
servedfaithfully throughout the year. So, askingfor a Christmas
box became Boxing Day.

J
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Would that the day be dull on Friday so the groimdhog will awaken and be

Got agreat buzz out ofwee Joan Lowden, the diminutive three-year-old fanrv
ice skater, on Saturday night. After her mother left her at our house she said

about the business of Spring.

"Where are your picture books?" So Ihanded her awoman's magazine and th^n
she piped, "Where's your baby buggy?" When 1had to admit that ours was indeed

In a poll of women's professions as to marriage rate, the nursing profession
outstrips the others byfar - another point in the testwas that nurses marry younger

abarren household, she said, "Well Iguess I'll go home." Whichjacked me up to

than any other women's group.

20

21
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night as an example - dancing at the club, two basketball games, good movie and

Do the lovely svimmer dresses displayed for southern wear attract you? I'd like

skating on a grand sheet of ice.

nothing better than to buy one in January - better than any spring pick-me-up - but
my budget never was a June-in-January one.

Love the lights from the skating rink playing on the crystals - the icicles - on

Last Friday was beautiful round-the-clock. The grey effects produced in the

the east side of our house. Some ofthe formations are almost flawless and become

quite beautiful whenspotlighted in that manner.

waking-up period, the sun andthe snow at mid-day whenthe trees andbushes were

frothing, the sunset and the moon and snow combination as the day closed were
No wonder men laugh at women's perverseness and inconsistencies - on one
ofthe near-zero mornings last week I met a young mother scurrying along hatless,
coat buttoned close to neck, no stockings, but dolled up in furry carriage boots.

equally effective and lovely.

In speaking to the members of the Anderdon Women's Institute on home

decoration a fortnight ago a representative from Toronto said that juvenile
delinquency would be no problem whatever if many women did not make their

Bumed up not to be among thefirst, but haven't seenor heard a robin (as some
have) and our pussy willow tree is still fast asleep. The reports that the pussy

homes their gods. She suggested that the home be used more, even the good things

which are only brought out when company arrives, for as she concluded, "It's better

willow is awakening must surely be in a less virile county.

to have peace in the family than peace in the furniture." She's got something there

because often the condition ofthe front room means more than the fun childreii

This is an old Presbyterian community so I've often wondered if there are any
tokens about - those vouchers of fitness which were used in long-ago days, to be

could have there.

admitted to communion in the Presbyterian Church of Canada. As far as I know

The wee baby boy for which Iwas godmother Sunday morning had an exquisite
hand-woven christening shawl which his patemal grandmother sent him from New
York. Its beauty lay in the plainness, white with blue border, but don't doubt verv
very expensive. In this old part of Ontario years ago many people wove simiW
shawls out of necessity probably, but of late this handicraft seems to have died
down. This art ofweaving could be revived in the district not only as ameans of
expression and satisfaction to the craftsmen but because ofthe tourist trade Wh

send to New York for something that might be easily produced in our own distrir^
by womenwho like to work with their hands in their leisure hours and eniov malS,a
beautiful things.

they were small pieces of metal with the emblems of the Lord's Supper on one side
and "This do in Remembrance of me" on the other.

Several times of late I've overheard women chatting in public places and was
shocked that they found it necessaryto swear so much in ftieir ordinary conversation

- andto me the worst partof it wasthatthey seemed quite unconscious of doing it.
Evidently their vocabularywas so limited that they had to use swear words to fill
up.
a

T

^ maiang

Like a breath of spring come the Gibson Girl sailors which are the cutest tricks

pulled from the bag offashions so far. The higher crowns, softer details and veiling
lift them right from the severe, too tailored women's styles. Am in the throes of the
late winter doldrums which needs something new as an antidote - a lavender
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dressmaker suitwith a scarfof American beauty would do the tricknicely.
r r

We got along alright this year without a January thaw.

Did Ihear that there's nothing for the young people to do? Take last Friday

Shrove Tuesday with its feast of pancakes can do much toward cementing a
family ifanoccasion is made ofit. Sixteen-year-old girl who seems to beconfiding

r T

in someone outside her immediate family might like the chance to invite friends to

u J
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a pancake party. It wovild be different and you might, for once, get away from the
sulky, "Aw, gosh! There's nothing to do here."

to mother'sfriend, "when I was a girll thought shewasthe mostbeautiful creature

I lovethe snowdrifts this year andthe marvellous sweepsof the giantbanks and

The weatherman smiled favourably on Catherine Galipeau and Donald

the graceful curves of the small, speaking of course from the point of artistry in
nature because those who dig selves and vehicles out can'tsee beauty in snow, only

ever made."

[•"1

Ladouceur Thursday morning when for their all-white wedding in St. Clement's
Church there was a brand-new fall of snow to cover all the unsightly spots and as

if arranged snow crystals dancing inthe breezes as the party left the church. The
only colour used inthis unusually large wedding party (ten bridesmaids) was a dash
ofpink carnations pinned to the attendants' muffs.

nuisance. No sculptor could begin to compare with the work ofthe wind who madp

well-proportioned, perfectly finished drifts, ending in anarc and a crest, along the
highway near theMrs. Forest Sellars' place, norcould a designer compete withthe
lacetracery of the small, feathery-like drifts on the museum property.

February 22,1945
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I have the greatest yento belong to an Astronomy Club. I love the night sky
and always wanted to know more andwhy.

Sliding at the old Fort - sport of one generation after another, ashundreds of
foot marks and sleigh tracks there on Sunday in the warm noontide winter sun
testified.

The ducks are having a gay time in the large air hole in the river in front of our

house. Their graceful antics are a course of endless interest.

Noticed in the files of1925 that the 2814 acre Sugar Island had been sold to a
Detroit real estate. The article goes on to say that Potawatomie Indians ceded the
island to Alexander and William Macomb in 1781.

lii.

The death ofArthur Milne in Essex brings to light the fact that his father John

Milne was the first mayor of Essex and wanted that central town of the county

Many ofthereturned men have saidthatthetwo things they noticed mostabout

called Milne, but was overruled by agroup whose nostalgia, I suppose, for Essex

their native land were the harsh voices and the unpainted houses.

in the Old Country meantmorethanjust an individual'sname.

Not overly enthusiastic about the shoulder short sleeves being shown this
spring. The upper arm was never a beauty spot in my estimation. However
attention could be diverted when we fixed up specially for an evening affair -but

"I got my first pair of long pants yesterday," said yovmg friend with pride
shining from his face and dripping from his voice. Nothing in the growing up
process seems to be as thrilling as the fust longs and the first high heels.

J'

Friend showed some pictures of Malta and there standing in silhouette were
Mediterranean locusts similar to those I see on our river lot every time I look from

my bedroomwindow.

for everyday exposure - I'm not so keen.

According to Mrs.Reaume I'm one of the few persons in town who likes Upton
Sinclair's books. I hate to be so out of step but I can hardly wait to read what

Little did Ithink when Icriticized the Detroit woman for leaving her prooertv

happens to fnend Lanny Budd in "Dragon Forest".

to adog that she had any connection with Amherstburg, but it turns out that she w^
Maggie Biddle ofAmherstburg, sister to the famous Biddle brothers and according

The highschoolers of today can certainly put it over the generations past -with
I
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their ability to study with the radio blaring. When Icommented on it to one young

[•

boy he said, "Why, Istudy better. It doesn't bother me abit." An older girl told me
that she could knit, study and listen to the radio at the same time. Igasped at the

accomplishments ofthe 14- and 18-year-olds (ifone can call it accomplishment)
I'm the sort ofperson who wants asilent radio during the reading period ofthe day
and as for geometry theorems and jive, inmy mind they won't mix.

[

That down-to-earth little man Emie Pyle has started anew series of articles

after his leave at home. He's in the Southwest Pacific now and his stuff is
syndicated in many papers. I'm not an under-secretaiy to his press agent when 1sav

it's good reading -so don't miss it.

Maiden Mrs. Waldron was a member of the Staff of the Guild of All Arts in
Scarsbo'ro She is interested in several art forms and is teaching aclass in weaving
for the Windsor Handicrafts Guild this winter. The first part ofher article tells of

. :
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the bloom. They all make very satisfactory bouquets for the dull early March dav<!
We have an old brass pitcher, which is attic-bound except at forsythia and daifoHii

After hearing what some of my friends are doing towards the war effort, 1m
ashamed and will be even more so when the final accounting is made and 1have to

say, "nothing but talk." Take Nan Bailey Bridwell for instance -at the moment she

[

Accordmg to Mss EleanorBarteau, the Windsor librarian, the book review that

rejuvenated edition.

group ofyoung people, members of one ofthe government-sponsored groups, put
on aseries offolk dances and an exhibition oftumbling for the newspaper party and
with an ordinary pocketbook.

and cherry twigs, pussy willows, chestnut branches or flowering quince ^d force

appeals to her audiences these days is "Winter Studies and Summer Rambled
This book was ^tten by Anne Brownell Jamieson in the middle 1800sId
descnbes atnp through Ontario. It has, however, been brought un to d^t/vf ^
Talman of the University of Westem Ontario and evidently the readers like ttie

In the Western Editorial the new youth recreational program being inaugurated
in Saskatchewan, March 1, is described. This idea is copied from aplan which has ,
worked so successfully in British Columbia. Afew years ago 1was mVancouver
at aC.W.N.A. meeting and after dinner one night, aclean-looking, extremely bright

explained what recreational facilities were within the grasp ofthe ordinary person

TOs is the time ofyear when Iget the urge to bring in forsythia sprigs neach

time, and then it almost becomes a living thing, it's so beautiful.

the Medieval Guilds.

(
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is in the midst ofapractical nursing course at the Training Centre sponsored by the
Detroit Council on Community Nursing. The course is given from 8:15 to 3:30 five

days aweek for eighteen weeks. It seems that Mrs. Bridwell spent four and one-half
months at Herman Kiefer Hospital last summer and fall as aSister Kenny hot packer

for the polio epidemic and because of that experience decided to leam something
about practical nursing to help ease the acute nursing shortage. She gave her son,
and nowshe's giving hertime andenergy.

[
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Under the tide "St^om Comes to Mr. Price", the Toronto Star WeeUv camVH
afeature on Vmcent Pnce mthe last edition. It's interesting to read of

you ve seen grow up and to find out the things about them you didn't icnow tv
a smart feature writer ferrets out.

Know - things

Mrs. Percy D. (Beatrice James) Waldron has written a

-^1
I

1
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articles for the Amherstburg Echo on the Story of the Guild• Before
r
uciure coming to
26
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Family trees have always held a great fascination for me as I'mvery curious
about backgrounds. Occasionally Dave Botsford comes inand we talk about soand-so's ancestry. He agrees with me that it's appalling the number ofpeople who
do not know their grandmother's maiden name. Coming back to genealogical
tables, 1saw a seat work problem along this line for 'teen age children. The child

draws'the trunk ofatree which is himself, the large branch to the right is his father

and to the lefthis mother, patemal grandparents branch from father's branch and
maternal from mother's and so on. These branches are to be named. I'll wager
most fourteen-year-old children won't have many branches on their family trees.

By the way, Dave is compiling alist of families who have been in this district for

IT

'1

one hvmdred years ormore and we're going to publish it soon.
27

One of these days - not too far off either - Amherstburg is to hear the result of
the enthusiasm created by the boys' band. There's an orchestra led by Pete
Fitzmaurice and having Dorothy Godden, Sid Turner, Gordon Hutchinson and
Norman Fitzmaurice as its personnel, and from those who have listened in on the
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jam sessions, they're dam good and will soon be readyfor a first night.

Are you bowled over as I am by the robins,the courageous green shoots on the
south side of the house, the warm sun and the dirty state of the back yard!

The bus was crowded - men and women were seated, men and women were
standing. The veteran of D-Day en route to hospital offered his seat to a woman and

The preview of things to expect on Monday enticed some lads on the river in
a row boat. I felt drawn too, and would have accepted an invitation if one had been
forthcoming.

child who got on at River Canard. A gay-eyed CWAC seated nearby pressedthe
veteran to take her seat because of his bad leg (which hadn't been attended to for
hours after he got it that aftemoon of June 6) - but he stood, while men and women

sat. Hope this instance isn't a portent of things to come.

Three basketball games anddance was the recreation fare offered for ten cents

at the General Amherst gym Friday evening. Nothing better than apacked program
like that to keep those champing young things imder rein without them actually
realizing it.

For some time J.A.M. has suggested and re-suggested a series of profiles of

r

"women who do things" for this page. The idea seemedsplendid but H.M. never
got a start - not that there wasn't enough material in the district, I could think of a

dozen women whose story ofpast experiences and present activities would inspire
the rest of us to do more than take a back seat in the shaping of things, whether
social, cultural orpolitical. Atlong last, I'vestarted and the first profile appears on
the W.P. (Women's Page) this week - Helen Marshall, and the next will (I hope) be
ready in a few weeks, as Mrs. Arthur Ellis, the president ofthe Ontario Red Cross,

A delicate mixed bouquet ofbachelor's buttons, shell pink snapdragons and
larkspur arranged in an off-white vase caused some comment at the Tea at the

Manse on Thursday. These annuals were grown in the house by Mrs. Walter Wigle

All ofa sudden Spring was here Saturday morning. The air was balmy and
kind to the skin, the grass on the Echo office lawn was a shade ofgreen, the birds

will be in town next Tuesday night and she so lovely looking and is filling such a

were actually noisy and I caught myself listening for a toot from the river - that

big job that her profile should be an interesting study.

soundwouldhave completed a perfectSpringset up.

The Windsor Women Teachers' Federation Newsletter edited by our own
Helen Golden has come to my desk and isa most ambitious piece ofreporting. The
brief but informative articles on things close to a teacher's heart, superannuation,
March 15,1945

salaries, sickbenefit, etc., areattractively headed, in factthe heads arerealattention-

getters. The rest ofthe contents, including the clever illustrations, have to do with

Acorsage ofcamelias and white violets was worn by the bride, said the writeup - even reading about it got me completely off the beam.

"Dancing begins at 8:30," says the ads for some of the swank Detroit night
spots -earmarks ofthe curfew at work. Would that the young people around here
take the "dancing from 8:30 to 12" notice literally, but they stroll into the BMS
any time up until 11:30.

I
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teachers' interests. Norma Hackett, the Ontario secretary, will certainly use this
letter as an illustration ofwhat a live local can do in putting across important
matters withoutthe endless talk which sometimes gets nowhere.

Knitting is a craft which was beautifully done byourancestors. As a matter of

fact nearly every household has asample ofknitting which would shame many of
our modem-day attempts. For instance, Mrs. Cosens has sent a pair of knitted

28
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certainly expressing the sentiments of many men (yes and women too) in these

stockings for knee-breeches to the FortMaiden National Museum whichwere mqr|p
in 1845 for Thomas Thompson of Colchester. They were done with fine white

hectic 1945 do-all-your-own-work days.

cotton on (I think) number 15 needles.

See that Cannes on the French Riviera has become a troops' rest camp. Years

That suit I knit a few years ago was considered (by me) to bea work of art but
it will never last 100 years, yet when I examined the stockings I found that I had
used several of the same stitches.

ago I rested there for a few days after a strenuous time in Italy, walked along the
promenade lined with palm trees and mimosa, sunned on the duckboards at a
swanky Lido and swamin the Mediterranean. The tired soldiers will recuperate in
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the luxuriant atmosphere but I understand aren't able yet to swim in the mineinfested sea. Just to walk up the terraced hillsides and look down on the red-roofed
villas nestled among the trees and farther down on the deep blue water would have
a healing effect.

After one ofthe worst winters we've had in ages, there's no frost in the ground

Bud Scarlett, a paratrooper overseas, hurt his knee whileplaying hockey so was

this spring.

put in a convalescent home in France. According to himit's a right swell place, an

As we were driving down the bank early last Wednesday morning we
commented on the hundreds ofducks playing around in the water. Friend told of
apeculiar warm wave which came up all ofasudden Tuesday evening on which the

old hotel complete•with lounging chairs, radios and fireplaces. Everythingfor the
soldiers' comfort. At roll call he got his first intimationthat two other Amherstburg
lads were also convalescing there for much to his surprise and delight he heard the
names of Ed Holdaway and John Fox. These two men were there recovering from

ducks glided in.

motor bike accidents.

The winter-spring switch-over this year took about eight or nine days
week heaviest ofwinter clothes, next Friday bare-legged children skipping in the
park mcotton dresses, light sweaters and no hats. The violets and crocuses ten

Before the border was closed to us we went very frequently to Detroit

Symphony broadcasts, butbecause of circumstances - passports, money - in all this
time it wasn't until Sunday night that we got to a broadcastand wondered why we

have felt the urgent call of spring and are in bud.

Amicable famUy relations are strained by the stocking situation HM ho.mt,,

apan of $1.35 stockings on Wednesday and wore them to the dani Sa2^
ev^g only to find them too short each way. On Sunday she said to BM

mfor a of^ckin^." "WeU." said B.M. in amost hesitant voice. 'Tu'give you
fifty cents for them - if they re mgood condition."

The genial schoolmaster. Mr. Burgess, who has built the home with the lovelv
wmdows on Lan-d Avenue fiom the brick ofthe old ller Settlement Baptist ChZb
was talkmg about the lack ofdomestic help these days. He said that when his wtfo

1
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hadn't done it before, as it was so simple and the enjoyment so great. Wrote for
tickets, walked to W.W.J. studio and still glo-wing -with pleasure at the hour's music

we tunnelled home - no American money involved. Karl Kreuger, the magnetic

American-bom director, handled the orchestra with skill onSunday. Butbeginning

I
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April 1, twelve guest conductors have been engaged for the spring and summer
season. The promising young 25-year-old American musician Leonard Bemstein
will on April 8 present a Ravel Concerto, playing the piano line himself and

conducting from the keyboard. This sounds as if it should be put on the diary.
(X3

was away he (note his fed up state) penned her the following- "Dear Ethel V

washed your girdle and brassiere; when yon get home Iwon't be here." He^!
30

31
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steak smothered in onions for their meal No. 1 at home. Mushrooms vie with
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onions as an accompaniment to the T-bone. However,pork chopsrun steaks a close
second, so that takes care of two meals.

A shower of forced forsythia in a squatty brass bowl was used as table

decoration byMrs. Haas atthe Red Cross rooms last Tuesday night. Nothing could
have been lovelier as the evening was wet and dreary.
April 5,1945

March is a frame of mind so people say and what a nice mood we all were in

on Simday. Records were broken when the sun shone with its early spring heat

i

turned to a full 78degrees andthewarm earthly smell was a tonic - the Banana Belt

Men drink more milk than women because women have the mistaken idea

about fattening foods - milk having low calorie density - which means low energy

of Canada at its best.

Shortly after Lieutenant Jean Mickle arrived in England she quite by accident
ran into her friend, Lieutenant Sarah Eede ofColchester South. This coincidental
meeting wouldn't ordinarily be worth writing about except that Nursing Sister Eede
inher five years overseas has seen much out-of-England service, so to have her

["i

person who's either justonorjustoffa diet, I know all about the benefit ofmilk and
also butter in diets - skin and eyes need both.

walk into the room was surprise indeed for Jean.

One ofthe out-of-town guests at the Masonic dinner in the United Church on
Thursday night asked ifhe could meet the cook who made the cherry pie which he

had had for dessert. Mrs. Carl Kennedy came forward and he praised her culinary
abilityhighly, morethan that gaveher a gift.

[ -1

[^1

Topic of the week - Mrs. Ellis' hat. Nothing of late has set the feminine
population agog more than the dream-of-a-suit-hat worn by Mrs. Arthur Ellis at the
Red Cross meeting the other night. "I thought her talk was inspiring, but how'd you
like her hat?" was heard everywhere all week. Description beggars it, but here goes

It was awee shiny black straw sailor with atwo inch brim. Veiling with poudre
bleu dots, wound around the crown, extended over the brim edge and fell in a
streamer effect shoulder length on the back right. Tucked in the veiling and over
the bnm on the back left side was afairly large perfect American Beauty There

was another thing about Mrs. Ellis that fascinated me. She's probably the busiest
woman mOntario today and yet her nails and hair were perfectly groomed and her
skinwas fresh looking, softand in a healthy condition.

The results ofan impromptu vote taken at the R.C.A.F. Night Hawk Squadron

in France should be atip to you mothers and wives -those lads want athick iu'
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value as compared to other foods, is not fattening. Consequently, milk should be
used in all reducing diets because of richness in vitamins and minerals. Being a

Since reading of and seeing some of the advance stills ofthe wonderfully done
"Picture of Dorian Grey", Oscar Wilde's novel which shocked the world in &e late
1800sand which made the goose pimples play up and down my spine when I read

it years ago -1 gotoutmyoldcopy and have quite enjoyed re-reading it preparatory
to seeing the picture - and I felt none of the former horror - just another
psychological study.

Tip to 'teen age girls about to choose a career - if you wish to sit on the top
nmg of the social ladder choose the teaching profession. I only foimd this out
recently, so it's an up-to-the-minute tip. Twice lately in my capacity as a reporter
I have casually met a person who works with her head (both times we passed the
time of day and to be frank I didn't know I was getting the brush-off). Last week

(

I met "Intellectual" again and to be friendly I spoke of our mutual friend which
disclosed the fact that in another life I had been a teacher. And was the wind ever

taken out of my sails with the enlightening come-back, "Why, I didn't know that,

IJ 1

I thought you were JUST A REPORTER."

While on leave in New York City recently. Lieutenant Walter Duffield,
R.C.N.V.R., called on Mr. and Mrs. James Wanless (Louise Kemp), formerly of
Amherstburg. Two interesting incidents of Lieutenant Duffield's visit to New York

were, first, Saturday aftemoon at the Metropolitan Opera where he enjoyed the
33

1
the bees I hear?

presentation of Wagner's Lochengrin and secondly, dancing to the music of Guy
Lombardo's orchestra at the Hotel Roosevelt. During one ofthe intermissions while
Mr. Lombardo was standing alone Wallie introduced himself, mentioned the time
the Lombardo Band visited Amherstburg, and Guy sent his best regards to Thomas
Kilgallin.

Friend E.T.C. is a darling who sends me or draws my attention to bits and

pieces which stir up my interest. The other day she sent along anauction sale notice
announcing a sale on the old Colonel Talbot settlement March 31. Listed among
the articles for auction were a small spinning wheel, reel for winding flax, home

As I observed before, every household needs a child to keep it human and also

made linen, homespun cloth and shawls, collection of walnut furniture made from

on the straight and narrow. When Mendly little sixer was our dinner guest, she

timber cut from the farm, china and glassware brought from Ireland over 100 years

showed us that we needed a bit ofpolishing on table manners (rush and carelessness
join forces too readily). When I started to eat she warned that I must wait until the

ago. Sounds like a regular collector's paradise to meand I'll wager the bidding was

others were served andblessing asked. Another table fault was brought out in the

IL

openwhenI rested on elbows. The payoffcamewhen J.A.M. left the table without
excusing himself. Sixerwas offendedby slackness in manners which were within
her small worldjust as we are disgusted oftenby rank-carelessness in tablemarmers

April 19,1945

and eating. People are judged by the way they eat - it'spretty important in our way
of life - yet there seems to be a general slackening.

f^ 1
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April 12,1945

Excitement was running high in the Francis Hutchins home last Tuesday when
one ofthe Pleasure Beach baseball lads brought in the quilt which Francis had won
with the lucky ticket. Mrs. Francis (Doris Wyld) was flabbergasted to be the winner

Ili "I
r"

anddelighted, too, because she had neverowned a quilt.

One ofmy very oldest friends is the large willow tree on the Miss Edith Gott

property. Just at present that fiiendly tree is aglory with its feathery pale green
leaves popping their winter bud cases and its flexible yellowish twigs and branches
playing with the wind. Why is that tree such afnend? Because as achild I've sat

11.

A flag at half mast is oftentimes impersonal. We ask who or why and let it go
at that. But when I walked into my bedroom on Friday and saw the full spread Jack
at half mast a few feet away on the moat, I knew that it was dipped for a fiiend.

The family wash on the line, especially on a Avindy day, challenges or should

I say stimulates my interest. Otherwise prosaic looking uninteresting garments,
ordinary in bothcolour andshape, haphazardly pinned along the clothes line, when
animated by the windbecome beautiful with the lights, shadows and wind plajdng
upon them.
According to a despatch from the powers-that-be, short formals must continue
in the fashion limelight because only brides and members of religious orders are
allowed floor-length dresses. It was pointed out that the ban on long dresses not

onlysaves one and one-quarters yards of material on each dress but the extra yards
required for the slip as well. I like the short dinner dresses with their eye-appeal
waist andneck detail and accompanying wee wedge of muskmelon hats which stay

for hours high in its many natural seats reading with fiiend Flora.

put all evening.

Spring sounds fascinate -gradual crescendo ofbirds' spring song; puffs toots
rumbles and rhythmic diesel hum on the river; whirrs of the lawn rnowers to the

Foundthe following account of the origin of the term "eavesdropper" in an old

accompaniment ofthe planes over Grosse lie -and ofthe sighs and pleasant waking

Echo: "Atthe revival of Masonry in 1717 a curious punishment was inflicted upon

sounds from those glad-to-see-them flowers on the south side ofthe house, or is it
J
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spirited.

a man who listened at the door of a Masonic meeting in order to hear its secrets. He
35

blood." Nothing of late has challenged me like the words of a man invalided home
from Italy who said he's seen plasma cheat death on the way to Rome, in his words,
"ifyou could only see that plasma going into a kid you'd swear was going to die, no
one would have to be asked to give their blood." So don't wait to be invited to the
blood bank next Tuesday morning.

was svinunarilysentenced to be placed under the eaves of an outhouse while it was
raining hard, till the water ran under the collar of his coat and out of his shoes. The
penalty was inflicted on the spot and the name has continued ever since."

Hope Mrs. William Reese in Harrow won't mindme quoting from a letter she
wrote to me when we and the world grieved over President Roosevelt's sudden

death while he was having his portrait painted at his Warm Springs home last
Thursday. "I amsure you too wept asI didonhearing theshocking news thatseems
to us at themoment especially sad. If he could only have seenthe final blowdealt

I've never seen the violets more beautiful than they are this Spring. Their very
hmnility and modesty has a tremendous appeal.

by the aggressor nations. I could not tear myselfaway from the radio last night and

About a month ago at the special request of Private Garnet Hilton, Mrs. A.

those musical programs did something tome and made me wish I too could insome
small measure attain aportion ofhis great Christianity. What a wonderful man he

Stainton sang "I Had a Little Talk with the Lord" as only she can sing it, which
moved the congregation of Christ Church considerably. Now that word has come
announcingthe death of this bright young Canadian, the request almost becomes a
premonition.

really was. I remember arguing with a friend ofmine during his second term in

ofiSce and saying at that time that Ifirmly believed he would go down in history as
the greatest President (that) American had ever known. Time has proven my
contention to be nearly correct."

May 3,1945
April 26,1945

I hate to seethegiddy spring shivering so, itsmerry dance withchattering teeth
somehow doesn't produce an harmonious effect.

When Commander McQueen first retumed to town he was standing on the

comer in uniform talking to J.A.M. when an ingenuous child beaming on him said

"Hello, Policeman" -the Commander acknowledged the admiration graciously. '
Once again the war came home when it was announced on Wednesday that
Emie Pyle, the correspondent, was killed by aJap sniper in the Southwest Pacific
His simple despatches teUing ofyour boys and my fiiends at war were just what we

[ J 1

all wanted to hear, written ina style that was easily understood.

[ J- 1

It's lilac time and myrtle time - the aristocratic and the

When Rev. E.W. Hart told his five-year-old lad David that Bob and Ray's best
pal Garnet Hilton had been killed in action on the Western front David's
perspicacious answer was, "Now he'll see Ray." (Ray went missing in October

homey - but both in that H.M. appealing purple and green
combination. Because of them May Day was most satisfactory.
Every time I stand before that "know-all-tell-all" mirror in the Dominion Store

its appalling frankness shouts at me to make a few drastic changes, so without a
U .-i

Too many ofus are catalogued as women who "just never get around to

I'll be so glad when "Forever Amber" is nosed out of the best seller lists. Its
very sloppiness makes me pity the taste of the general reading
public.

qualm of conscience three hats went to the Rummage Sale, but it's still most
unsympathetic and Mr. Floodjust laughed when I complained.

Glad I wasn't in Milan on Sunday to see the horrible sight of Mussolini

giving

' ll
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are the deep reds of the wild plum trees - a combination that more than satisfied.

swinging in the cathedral square with that beautiful carara marble 12th century
cathedral forming a background. To me it was a sacrilege as ifhe were desecrating
holy ground. Besides the majesty of the building I feel awed every time I think of
the huge dull bronzedoors with biblicalpicturesin reUef and the one sequence with

V-E Day was a day of mixed feelings - elation, thanksgiving, and thankfulness

thatwe hadso many menwho were willing to leave homes andjobsto fight ourwar
to save us from the horrible experiences and suffering, bothmental and physical,

the foot of 1he HolyChildmade shiny by the hundreds of worshippers touching it

which were imposed on the people of Europe by the Germans.

as they went in and out of the church.

When asked what he wanted most, a Detroit Kriegie (Prisoner-of-War in

I saw the line-up of greedy food purchasers waiting to clear the customs at the

standpoint. Why under the sun with enough to eat in the Detroit area and time so

Germany) when released after 18 months' imprisonment said, "A hot fudge sundae
from Sanders." Any of us from along the border no doubtwould request the same

precious a thing (no one seems to have enough to do all they want) hundreds of

thing.

tunnel entrance over theweekend andit was most revealing from a psychological

people will stand for hours and spend so much money just for food which isgone
and forgotten almost as soon as the next meal tums up inthe sequence ofeating.
Of course, there might be something in outsmarting one's neighbours for a new

topic ofconversation element but the whole animal-like thing isbeyond me. Oyes!

[No column in the May 17th issue.]

There's the physical angle too. The thought of a chicken dinner could never
overcome aching sockets and tired dogs so far as I'm concemed.

May 24,1945

Happiness does peculiar things to one, so Mrs. Howard Heaton of Harrow has

May 10,1945

Get much satisfaction from and breathe deeply when you walk, especially now

|j. '

found out, for the other morning when she had a cable from her POW lad Bud, that
at long lasthe wasfree, sherushed uptown to the storewith her alarmclockunder

that the apple trees are in bloom on Laird North.

her arm, thinking she had grabbed her purse.

The migratory period is at hand so by keeping eyes open interesting goings-on

One ofthe most amusing social items that has come into this office lately was
a list ofvisitors who motored over from Michigan to spend avery pleasant day and
"were well pleased with the lovely meals Canada can daily give her people."

can be noted in the bird world. This is the time ofthe year that I'dlike to be closer
to the Dr. W.T.J. Veale bird sanctuary in Harrow.

Strange how things literally hit you in the face and jack you up to actualities
Contemporary and Iwere dancing at the B.M. Club on Friday night and when the
record stopped he clapped. It sounded as if a bomb had exploded and all ofa

The year war broke out I spent the month of August at Gloucester on the
Massachusetts coast and was delighted with the charming oldhouses and churches

in that part ofthe country. Most ofthe 18th and early 19th century houses had

Widow's Walks on the very top where the women of the household used to pace

sudden I realized that the gesture was from the last generation.

while watching for the ship carrying their sailor husbands into port after months of
sailing and trading in the ports of the seven seas. I had always associated that

Hugging our north kitchen window is ahoneysuckle in full pink bloom, directly
beyond in the line ofvision is aFrench deep purple lilac and forming abackground

particular point in architecture with the New England states and was surprised and
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delighted to find a Widow's Walk on the Hiltons' new home, Chateau La Rose.
From this highest point on the house you get a marvellous view ofthe mouth of the
river and the whole countryside in general.

Always have liked the stories ofbeginnings ofthings - how and why being
favourites - so was interestedin the fact that the growingof wheat in Canada can be
tracedback about 340 yearsto the summer of 1605 when a French settlement in the

Maritimes cut the first crop. Today one of Canada's leading export commodities

Canadian wheat was being exported as far back as 1754 to the tune of 80,000
bushels.

Tip on the new hair-do. If your hair is long enough, braid it on either side

starting the braids high just above the ears and pulled straight from the centre part
inback. Leave the front hair insoft curls orbangs. Fasten the braids inhalf-halo

tucked under where the front curls begin. This gives asmooth line in back, an up

do effect on the sides and a cool-looking easily handled summer coiffure which

ideal.'

June 7,1945

Preparefor excitementif you like the gamut of greensby standing on the bank
at the museum, back to river, and looking toward Laird Avenue.

There is a perfect dusty pink Orientalpoppy in bloom on the Paetz property.
Laird Avenue. Its colour is almostbreathtaking and beats the scarletvarietyby a
long shot.

If theskywouldn'tbe so stand-offish withthe earth andthey could gettogether
on this June weather business, the guffaws in this office wouldn't have had such a

sarcastic ring when I casually mentioned that there was a bathing suit I'd like.

stays put.

Things we take for granted have turned out to be events to some of the lads
overseas - soft white sheets for instance. Twice lately two lads have been ecstatic
over the fact that they were given a bed with sheets in billets. We're the losers in
that experience, as we take too much for granted.

May 31,1945

Women ofCanada control 53% ofthe vote - a great power if we wish to

I ought to get paid for it - really - as I occasionally mention the name of a

woman's magazine.

exercise it.

Nothing could have been duller than the 24th of May. All the glamour ofthat

holiday has gone with the uncertainty ofshall or shan't we have aholiday. Ifthe
civic mind could be made up one way or the other and everyone did the same thine

the gay old 24th might take on some ofits former significance or go into the discard
gracefully.

Noticed in the sixty years ago files that Louis Riel and his rebel followers were
captured at Batoche and the Northwest Rebellion petered out which brought to mind

apilgrimage my father and Imade when in Winnipeg years ago We tossed the
river to St. Boniface to visit Louis Riel's grave. Ican see and hear him yet as we

stood mthe churchyard. "Poor misled half-breed, he thought he was fighting for an
40

But if you didn't run across "Penny Candy" in Good

Housekeeping, it's worth the price of the magazine. The wares of Mrs. Morin and

Miss O'Madden were described and I felt that the children of today miss a lot
because they don't get the pleasure of shopping with a penny.

Flying high over the Burma Road was a transport plane carrying insupplies.
In the course ofthe trip a young American airman. Jack Rose of Cleveland, got
talking to an older Canadian army officer and casually mentioned that his

grandmother and mother lived in Canada in Amherstburg. Hardly able to believe
his ears, I'm sure, the officer exclaimed and wanted to know who his mother was.

"Margaret Kelly," replied the lad. At that the officer informed the young American
pilot that he was Many Duff and had lived next to and played with his mother at
Gordon.
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After being literally inhot water for the past fortnight, the following description

Maybe I'm out of step but I don't like coloured photographs or movies in

of the editor's lot made my senseof humour curvestart to rise: "If an editor makes

a mistake, folks say he ought to be hung; but if the doctor makes a mistake, he

technicolour - there's something so unnatural in the colour of the skin and hair.
Colour in nature pictures appeals, however, because I can always see so much

buries it and people can't say anything because they can't read Latin. When the

anyway.

editor makes a mistake, there's a big lawsuit and swearing and big fuss; but ifthe
doctor makes one there is a funeral with flowers and perfect silence. A doctor can
use a word ayard long without him or anyone else knowing what itmeans; but if
the editor uses one he has to spell it. Colleges can make doctors to order, but editors

The damp warm air and the heavyfoliage hanging dense, wet and still gave me
a feeling of being hemmedin as I was officebound at 8:30several times this week.
With that peculiar feeling being experienced here in the BananaBelt, how much the

have to be bom."

lads in the tropics feel.

June 14,1945

June 28,1945

Certainly not the farmer's delight but touched afriendly cord in my make-up
after the dull days -afield ofmustard in the distance which looked like asplotch of

street have a bad effect -1 want to pick.

The giant dubonnet and white snapdragons in the greenhouse lot down the

simshine.

Fear made that young girl leave a wee baby in the bus station the other night.
That condition was so dominant that it overshadowed all thoughts of kindness and

Shopping for small gifts, about one dollar, is both brain and leg tiring these
days Ifind. After all the wasted effort -wear and tear on body and disposition -1

protection which would have been given her if she had contacted the right people.

decided to compromise at $2.50 and end up with abit of change left from afive
dollar bill.

Jj

We're funny - andmass hysteria as I saidbefore is an interesting study. When

Two things Inoticed about the fortyish women on the buses and street cars in
Toronto over the weekend - don't think Ihold myself up as an Emily Post or a

the rumour got started in town about the parity of money on Saturday afternoon, it
wasn't long before it was an established fact in the minds of many and American
money was "seen around."

side motion on wet lips, without even taking asecond to absorb the surplus with

Whatever the sex, colour, race or creed of the service person, I feel the
following story reduces everythingabout them to the lowest common denominator.
When asked the most exciting incident of his overseas experience, the soldier

model ofpropriety (heaven forbid!) -was the way they sat perfectly unconscious of
short skirts on the creep and their smudgy lipstick applied evidently with aside to
JNJL66I16X.

answered without hesitation, "Coming Home."

r

June 21,1945

The first day ofsummer is here according to the cycle ofthe year, certainlv not
accordmg to our own ideas ofwhat the seasons should bring.
42

Wayne Steubing, son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Steubing, is so keen about babies

that he had his father take him in the car to see his wee girl cousin at the Ralph
Langlois home on the Pike. A few days later compelled by the same mge, he
travelled the distance alone on his tricycle - no arrested powers of observation in
that young lad.
43

For close to 75 years all the children in the Darby connection have used the
same christening dress. Sunday week, the beautiful hand-made heirloom did double
duty as Mrs. Darby took it to Blenheim when her granddaughter was christened,
after which ceremony she brought it back to Harrow and it was worn by a wee
grandsonfor his baptismal the same evening.

Despite the fact that because we're not built to hang on with our toes, which
caused a numbness from the knees down as we stood on the hill waiting for the
POW train to puff into the C.N.R. station in Windsor on Friday night, the
excitement and happiness of tide crowd overcame any physical discomfort. I

wouldn't have missed being jostled by that friendly mob for anything. All the
anxiety of the past few years just faded away as the names of one after another of
those men of Dieppe were called and they joined their next of kin.

Over the weekend we had most interesting chats with two POWs who only came
home within the last ten days. Both beamed when the Red Cross was mentioned.
Said the one, "How can we get over to the people that Red Cross is not a racket as
many think? Why, if it hadn't been for Red Cross none of us wouldbe alivetoday."

A fewmonths agoa picture of a group of Essex Scottish officers - prisoners of
war in Germany - appeared in the Prisoners of War magazine. One of the men

They also told of the inestimable value of blood plasma which, whenused on the
battle field said one, "you can see the colour returning to the almost dead man's

whom Ihave known for years looked so thin, wan and undernourished. Friday night
he retumed to Windsor and whenI glimpsed him through the crowdat the C.N.R.

cheeks."

station he was his old self- smiling and back to normal weight, which brings me to

the point that when the history ofthis war is written, the work ofthe Medical Corps

Full of POW news this week. In answer to a question about the delivery ofnextof-kin boxes, a Dieppe POW told that he had received seven intact - also that
cigarettes and weeklyRed Cross food boxes camethrough well imtiltransportation
facilities were disrupted late in 1944 and early this year by the terrific Allied
bombing. But then it didn't matter because they all knew that their liberationday
was near. Said the one, "The rumble of the artillery coming nearer and nearer was

(which includes the nutrition group) will be extolled.

July 5,1945

Summer perfume - light, sweet, just right -coming from the wee white flowers

a wonderful sound."

on die privet hedge on the Mrs. F. A. Hough property.

Delphinium stalks eight feet high are making a grand showing in Mrs. Howard
July 12,1945

Heaton's garden this year.

Not being acat lover, I'm not at all friendly toward the number
of cats stalking around. Actually, on Sunday, there were three
playing in the park. The bird population certainly will suffer.
The Saturday sunset was one ofthe most glorious this summer so far nothing but pinks, not splashed, but carefully brushed on as
ifwith thought to the effect made by the reflection on the trees on Grosse He and
Bob-Lo and the river. After soaking in the colour on the water Ibelieve I'd like a
pale pink shimmering mirror.

The partial eclipseof the Sun could be seen here at odd times Monday morning
before the cloud screen entirely spoiled the showing.

Got so tired of listening to the continuous drone about shortage of potatoes - or
so I thought until Wednesdaynight when with abandon and relish I ate new potatoes
with butter and chive sauce.
V

Whether you use the English prommciation cle-matis or the American clem-atis, the large flowered purple lanuginosa of China (of which there are several vines

in Amherstburg at their best now) or the small white flowered spicy variety known
44
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as virgin's bower in U.S. and traveller's joy in Europe (to be seen on Lester

"Eyes, my dear woman, have you forgotten about eyes and the selling game?'

Hamilton's fence or on William Craig's garage) it means the same (to me anyway,
especially the purplevariety) - the gemof My.

July 26,1945
July 19,1945

The residents of South Ramsay Street are having funny (?)
experiences with a family of skunks that has made its nest in the
lumber yard.

Fireflies poking around on the few warm nights we have had this summer so far
give a touch of glamourto the trees and shrubs in silhouette.

The petunias are rioting this season - ever hear of a nice riot? - if not, to prove

Rather startling, my friends, but now that V-E Day is over and V-J Day is in the
ofBng, doctors are getting prepared for more nervous breakdowns because they sav

my point, there's one on the Post Office comer.

we women will have more time to think of ourselves.

1grant these hot days that the flowers are droopy, just as we are, but the chicory
(would that I could have a dress that shade), the trumpet vine and the hollyhocks

Some parents (not all by any means) evidently don't see the importance of
teaching their childrentelephone etiquette, because they haven't been on the calling
mend. Ibelieve chHdren like to act and can leam afew lines very readily so afew
set sentences of telephone usage would soon come naturally and would put the

stand right out to proclaim their individualism.

"What do you think I've got?" laughed a young mother as she waved an
envelope at another young mother on the post office comer the other day. "Baby
Bonus" squealed the girl to whom the question was addressed - and it was.

person waiting to speak to Mom in a better frame of mind.

Captain Large was down from Windsor the other day to tell Mrs Nina Hortnn
that he saw and worked with her sister Corporal Rita LidweU in the CWAC
mLondon, England. He said that Mrs. Lidwell went through the worst of the m

bombing. He also told Mrs. Horton tbat he had had some ofthe canned chicken
whch she hM s^t her sister which, hy the way (plug for the Echo recipes, not at

3 ""

all for HM sculinary ability) was made from arecipe which Mrs E WHart had
given me for publication.

'

'

TOs is the week ofthe annual New York Dress Instimte's press preview and it
hat b^use fashion deci^ that suits have collars we who look much hotter in

Kerns that collars have returned to the month-watering suits. Inever feel th«^

coUarless coats have to ahide hy her decree. Smart clothes in my estimation sim i
flgi« points of the wearer. Just hecause die

gathereddetail at the front waistline is 1945ish, why shouldIwear it and -1 oTriS,!
onthe defenstve when asaleswomanhrings out adress inthat style. Isay to myS,

The three sentinel poplars on the Hough property are gone - the height and
dignity which they gave to the mass of greenery is missing. Of course they had to
be cut down because they had died but nevertheless the vacancy is there and the
squatty look is foreign to that spot. I remember F. D. MacDowell, author of The

'3
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Harvesting with its colours and symmetry appeals tremendously. Every time I
drive to Harrow I feel that life has been kind to make me a coimtiy gal because no
matter how edgy I feel there's always something interesting and beautiful on the
way which is a perfect antidote.

Champlain Road, saying one time he was our guest, that the museum property

I

would be improvedwith a few Lombardy poplars groupedaround. I realizenow that
those three fit right into the museum landscapeand the early French architecture.

T
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August 2,1945

The contentment and quiet ofsummer is upon us and the spell is not only on
earth and sky but on me.

August 23,1945

The AWM's literally smacked their lips the other evening over a brand new
vegetable, "Kohlrabi" which, according to Mrs. Dick Zimmer who grows it in her

so-and-so on the fourteenth, named Vee-Jay.

Notice a birth notice in one of the Detroit papers annoimcing a daughter bom to

garden, is an old country vegetable, the four hundred ofthe cabbage family.
The sunset on the eve of V-J Day was breathtaking in its magnificence and the

furmy thing to me was that it gave a definite impression of power and might with

When Private Clement Hunt came up to the refreshment booth
at the Carnival Friday night he greeted us with, "This is the first

its great swirls of orange-red.

hot dog I've had in God's Country." He arrived in town only that

I read ofthe cancellation of the 11.30 p.m. sailing from Detroit to Cleveland last

afternoon from service abroad.

weekwith disappointment. For years and years that friendly boat which wioked at
me as it glided down the river every night has been a timepiece.

"A gossip is one who talks to you about others; abore talks about himself and
a brilliant conversationalist talks to you about yourself." This quip from the

i •''

Watford Guide-Advocate arrested my attention enough to cause a smile.

Ishudder when Ithink ofwhat might have happened to New York ifthose lone
distance robombs, or German planes had become an actuality, when the B-29 did
so much damage when it hit the Empire State building on Saturday, 900 feet above
Fifth Avenue. The whole incident was fantastic.

lij^i

thought that manyothers wouldtoo. The idea caught on with me so as soon as I can
find a good chartI'll pass along information piecemeal.

I '^1

Last year Gracie Follows of Alma Street won the Windsor Rotary house aivt
yesterday Mrs. Lee Stanley who lives in the same section ofthe town, was informed

to she had won $500 mVictory Bonds from the St. Thomas Lions Club No doubt
there are many intown saying, "Things always come in threes "

August 9 & 16,1945

The mother of two sons in the services stopped me the other day and said that
now the lads are coming home she'd love to know what their ribbons stand for, and

Frank D. MacDowell, the Canadian author, who was our guest on Friday, is
keen about Amherstburg and its historical background. Talking about the fine
examples of early French houses here he is certainly of the opinion that one of these
would be the ideal setting for the Fort Maiden Guild of Arts and Crafts and a

I
I

1

tearoom. Quebec would do just that, but we in Ontario are slow to recognize the

possibilities of colour attracting tourists.
On the third anniversary of being catapulted into this whirl at the Echo office I

am finding for myselfthat fascination for newspaperwork which many before me
have found, even though they go into other lines of business afterwards. If the

tugging wasn't there, whywould so many say, "I'm an old newspaperman myself."

"rlie world without its chatter and movement seems almost enchanted these davs
Enchanted is not quite the word for when Ilook into the garden next doT^d fS

After a holiday away from the click of the machines in the plant and the smell of

printer's ink which gets right into the skin and the veins, I feel like throiving back
my head, taking a deep breath and with a contented sigh saying, "There's nothing

fliat .t;s ench^ted -there's life there-but notthis week. LifeleXutMtp

-waitmg for the frill August moon on the 23rdto waken it and put on its gold;n cbal

like it."

I

4IL- ^
August 20,1945

I had second-crop strawberries over ice cream for dessert last

September 6,1945

Got a good laugh because fiiend of same age and status got a baby bonus
cheque.
For the information of those who are expecting men or women home from
overseas three westbound ships are scheduled for early September, Cameronia
September 9, Empress ofScotland September 11 and New Amsterdam September

Wednesday night. Just the Banana Beltshowing off again.
One of the Amherstburg PCW's saidthat with one of the slabs
of chocolate his next-of-kin put in her quarterly parcel, he could

12.

buy 12 loaves of bread and three dozen eggs from the Germans.

Earmarked Fall - Saying Au Revoir with three long and two short Monday night

Even though it's not good com weather (so friends say) the com in the many

the Bob-Lo boats once again finished their Summer job - children protesting

fields along Highway 18 gives the impression ofbeing proud in stalk. A field of
com has an aristocratic air - as itisbeneath its dignity to dance and tease like a field

sing songs - and the smart advertisements which give us too many ideas for "pick

of wheat.

ups" for the new season.

When Mrs. Shay Preston was in Pontiac recently she attended the baptism of
John Smith, her sister Kate Horsman Argus' great grandchild. The infant was
christened in the same christening robe that the whole Horsman family has used his

Was talldngto Mr. Paetz aboutthe wonderful hibiscus he has in his garden this
year and he said that all the plants (and there must be a dozen at least) came from

outwardly but not inwardly aboutstarting to school Tuesday morning - the crickets'

the one original bush. The flowers are enravishing andI'm fully expecting to see

a dark skinned sloe-eyed beauty inher sarong standing among them some evening

great grandmother in fact, which was broughtfrom Ireland.

just at sunset as I walk along with Bobby.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Thistle are cacti collectors and have about 40 varieties of
this plant in their collection. When talking to Mr. Thistle about his hobby he said
that the cactus is the easiest kind of plant to look after because it requires no
coddling, not even adrink oftener than about once afortnight.

Have been talking to several married friends who have been doing two iobs
smce the war -one inside and one outside the home -and despite the fact that there
is much talk about women not wanting to go back to keeping house after ataste of
business life, these fiiends say they can hardly wait until the back-to-home dav
comes.

^
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Hated to see the destruction caused by the sudden storm last Wednesday
afternoon. Some of themaples hi our district were snapped off so neatly by the 74
mile-an-hour gale (as registered at the airport on Grosse Isle) were, I understand,
planted in 1867, Confederation year. The huge silver poplars onthemound (planted
the same time) actually seemed to cross their gnarled arms and look down on their
weakling friends the maples, who couldn't take the blow.

The British Youth Advisory Council which since 1942 has been studying the
wartime problems of Britain's restless youth has reported to the Minister of

Education that British Young People lack cheerful places to meet friends, talk and
eat. That goes for this part of Ontario, too.

lad we've known off and on since childhood) got the D.F.M., went missing over

October 4,1945

France, escaped through Spain and Gibralter, his story was told in one ofthe comics
and we saw the family in action. Now that same young man has been awarded the
French Croix de Guerre so there's a bit more to add to his story. When he was 16

One ofmy young Mends who has been living inNova Scotia for the past few

months, was discussing the decidedly different scenery there in contrast to equally
beautiful Essex County, "Why this county is just like a great big garden," she said.

or 171 sawhim in Halifax and at thetime he was going to school and working in
a butcher shop duringholidays. As he puts the very best he has into life, he told of
his workand the perfect condition of the block, which was his job. His aim was to
havethe cleanest blockin the shop. Thatlad has a wonderful philosophy as he feels
that he gets as much out of life as he puts in. He's getting his reward now.

Aformer High School teacher ofour acquaintance is now teaching in aveterans'

school and his observation is worth recording, "There's agreat difference teaching
students who want to leam."

"Colored shoes are coming back" was the announcement in fairly large black

face capitals -ofno news interest to me as Idon't like them anyway. Black, navy

or brown accessories, in fact all dark accessories, make asmart ensemble in mv
opinion.

October 11,1945
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Joan Reaume's beautifiil high soprano voice showed offtoadvantage onSunday
at noon when she was thesoloist onthe Schoolhouse of theAir. Compliments on

"The children will look forward to meatless days when mother serves peanut

butter chops (bread rolled in peanut butter and Med) for dinner. Even Dad will

her performance were flying thick and fast.

agree that they are really good!"

The quote above was supposed to excite and interest Mrs. Housewife in a

Illustrating what can be done with bits of material to make a beautiful
combination of colors, and also a gift of needlecraft, Mrs. J. Fred Thomas' flower

meatless recipe. I wonder??

garden quilt exhibited with the members' handiwork atthe Museum this past week,
was a thing ofbeauty and surely will be ajoy forever (pardon the prosaicness).

After four years of silence the Ford Sunday Evening Hour was back on the

airways Sunday -and music lovers rejoiced. By the way, tickets for the broadca«;t
aren't hard to get.

Ifyou have a husband or son onthe verge of service discharge and if you need

Adecidedly foreign -but real down to earth Mendly sound -the bleat ofthe goat
owned by the children inthe house next to the Echo office.

canning sugar, keep in mind that ifhe is discharged before October 31 and applies
for a ration book before that date, he may secure his coupons for canning sugar. All
the "Ifs" mean a great deal to the woman inthe case - especially the discharge.

I
f

ffthe young things. or should Isay women with young figures -want to get into
the^on swam and have stunning helts to pep np white tailored hlouse and dmk
skirt outfit, they should enrol mthe weaving class at the Public Lihrarv All fh,
posh sho^ are showing leather, woven, metallic or other types ofgay belts this M

October 18,1945

for the tailored outfit and they certainly give midriff interest.

The combination ofpictures, fact and fiction, which make up the comics ha.

great appeal among the children oftoday. About ayear ago, after Bob Charters (a
52
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The hollyhocks standing gaily inthe sun at the dump, attract my attention these
days.

Awee child crossed the road in front ofthe car the other nippy morning dressed

I - 1
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in a much too small snow suit and mittens, but, he was in his bare feet.

ending right at Tokyo. They were Admiral McCain's flagship in famed Task Force
38, and now have Admiral Tower aboard. Paul was one of the men fortunate

At the Rotary meeting last Tuesday night when Henry Lavers aimounced the
song "O Susanna", Colonel Gaskin leaned over to me and said, "Ifirst heard that

enough to view the surrender ceremonies aboard the Missouri from a Navy
Helldiver plane, one of the 1,300 planes thatflew over the Fleet at the time of the

song 70 years ago when the minstrels came to my hometown in England."

capitulation."

Always have had alot of faith in human beings but have abit more now that

young Eugene Beaudoin brought in acoin purse quite full ofmoney. In this job we
have call after call about lost purses but it's an occasion for rejoicing in the front
office (and actually makes anews item) when found money is turned in.

October 25,1945

What do you think? -Colin Wigle had amuch-beloved cocker spaniel and one
day recently the little thing was killed by acar down the bank. Mr Wigle was
informed and hurried to pick up their pet but before he could get there the dog',

Occasionally I glimpse and always thrill at the sight of a
graceful blue heron standing tall and motionless with only its
shadow showing life, as we drive over the Big Creek bridge.

collar had disappeared.

°

[

Was delighted with the U.S. Navy combat vessels which I saw gliding up the

Fall wiA all its loveliness does things to me -makes me so ambitious (Evetv fall

river in theearly morning sun, Friday. Would certainly have liked to see the whole

as fat back as Ican remember has been the same). Iplan to take In extension

flotilla but felt satisfied after seeing the camouflaged landing barge. I'd thrilled at

rourses, Ihave areading program outlined, Iam determined to bear the svmnbonv

Imust go to fte art gallery more and. as for the Cass and the movies, they're Sw
what Ineed for mental stimulus. I'll do this and that -but will I? Or will time eS
manyactivities gangup as usual.

™

the pictures ofsimilar almost human ships in action on beaches ofNormandy,
Africa and inthe Pacific - but it's nothing like actually seeing one.

r

Iwish dl the rest ofthe servicemen could get home, and the warbrides could get
here ngbt now to see the crimson glory of the sumac on Bob-Lo L

November 1,1945

Awisp ofahat with no underpinnings is the height ofridiculousness in ajeep
Ilearned when aguest at the Training Centre in Chatham on Friday. It's really no
wonder that we women are good red meat for caricaturists.

"We are living on tenderhooks these days, because we have heard

Everything in our world has been softly suffused and made serene by the late

p. p

ahip. the USS Shangrila, Essex class carrier is on her waytil mfte el
Navy Day," said Margaret Callam Goebel in arecent letter from ran
rPauI (her husband) is the Chief Engineer
^ w^

afternoon sunshine these past few days. I've also enjoyed the golden-edged

'

midnight blue shadows made by the Autiunn bright trees.

Noticed that the St. Mary's Collegiate Institute is advertising aSitters' Club with
die note, "Parents wanting students to mind their children call So-and-so." Grand

invitation to meet the ship and our favourite Lieut. CommanderTS

California. Paulhas badanexcitingfive monthsofactioix~"a,^^^td

idea, Ithought, but wish someone would orgamze agroup of young people who

'•n

would take on cleaning yards and windows.
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Loved the joint cub and scout "going up" ceremony the other night. It's been a
long time since I stepped into a room full ofboys beaming with scout enthusiasm.

Went up to the broadcast of the "Schoolhouse of the Air" Sunday to hear our
little songbird friend Joan Reaume sing "Homing". She really has remarkable voice
control, poise, and tone quality for a fifteen year old. Before the show was on the

Scouting is satisfactory work (from the leaders' standpoint) and the two years 1had

with the cub pack stands out as a memorable and pleasant interlude.

air we saw the final rehearsal - how the directors timed the program and tied up the

Several Canadian boys who have married British girls have told me that the one
thing that was upsetting their wives about coming out to Canada was their clothes.
They wanted to look like Canadian girls and we're afraid they'd not be smart
enough. Now, I see that British wives ofCanadian servicemen are entitled to 30
extra clothing coupons and their children entitled to 15 extra. This allowance

loose ends. The children from wee Jimmy Menzies (Ivor Menzies' lad) to the 16year olds were a well behaved happy lot, carefully looked after by mothers and
adults, and strange to say with little or no sophistication to speak of, even if as we
think, they're in the show business and good at entertaining too.

now because once again quoting friend soldier, "There are small things in the shops

Tired of being ribbed about some trifihng errors in his paper, a fellow editor once
wrote; "We'd be pleased to find a merchant or clerk who never made a mistake in

enables them to supplement their wardrobes. The British wives should feel better

and they have the money but, the clothing ration just wouldn't stretch."

putting up an order, a lawyer who never lost a case through his own errors, a
delivery man who never left a parcel at the wrong house, a radio announcer who
never mispronounced a word, a singer who never struck a false note, a doctor who

never made a mistake, a postoffice employee who neverput mail in the wrong box,
a woman who never forgot to put salt in when she was cooking or to put tea in the
teapot before putting in the water. Bring in some of your paragons who find it is

November 8,1945

Ihave seen quiet, unassuming beauty this fall as the Maples shed their leave,

easy to criticize us. We want to see if they're human."

without one bit offanfare -no particular blaze ofglory nor no undisciplined leaves

Awell known Canadian ornithologist who was in town on Sunday told that at
daybreak he had been on Point Pelee and had identified 164 species ofbirds

better look iri the mirror," Inag myselfwhenever the criticism flashes
What apetulant cross lookmg woman." But have you noticed that many of us

forget we re mthe limelight when along on the street -and glower.

November 15,1945

Admire the defiant maroon snapdragon, pink hollyhock, cornflowers and baby's
breath in our garden that are refusing to give in to nippy grey November.

r

Although the huge hills ofcoal at the foot ofRichmond Street block the view of

1

the nver ^d the island, there really is something attractive about the IiZIh
shadows that play on the harmony ofjetblack curves.

Had forgotten that it was the late Russell Thomas who coined the slogan for
Amherstburg, "To know - to like." It seems that there was a contest and his idea

Every so often Igo into friend's kitchen where the coal range seems to on^n
big arms and envelope me with warmth and friendliness -and Ilike it and i

was accepted by the town fathers.

feel to Iwant to ait on arocker nearby and rook and r™ o^^,0 Z'

Electnc kitchen stoves are handy but so impersonal.

Wonder how many noticed the silk screens onexhibition inthe Library - they are
partof theloan - besides books - program of theEssex County Library Association.

^
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As I drove north onDaUiousie Street Sunday, I noticed anartist sketching at the
comer of Gore. That's an ideal spot for a picture as the two examples of early
French architecture onthat particular comer are thefinest in all these parts.
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We oldsters thought Buck Rogers fantastic andI well remember ticking offH.G.

happened tothe pink and friend was misinformed). I love a table setwith Limoges

Wells as unbalanced - but-1 have to apologize to both authors, after reading that
Flight Lieutenant W. H. McKenzie, R.C.A.F. flew the Gloster Meteor, the jet

for it's usually Mother's or Grandmother's best set which has seen so many happy
family gatherings. Laid on white damask with a gay pink and white real flower

propelled plane, from Windsor to London [Ontario] on Thursday in 14minutes.

centrepiece, the wee violets or pink flowers onthe almost transparent china come
to life. Just a spot of history about Limoges. This cityin France became a world
centre for making china and porcelain in the 18"' century because of the rich
deposits ofchina clay innear-by Saint Vrieux. Before the war there were more than

Am particularly fond of shrub cuttings for interior decoration purposes especially if the container is just right. Cutting branches does not harm shrubs for
this is pruning. Cuts should be sharp and clean, however, andbranches should be
selected with an eye to the shape and balance of thewhole plan.

35 factories established there employing 18,000 workers including 3,000 artists in

porcelain and chinamaking.

I am going to get there by air yet - and the time is coming closer and closer,

especially after the announcement in Montreal recently that one famous Airways
Company had slashed the one-way fare from U.S. to Britain to $275 for single
passage and $495 for the round trip. This works out at about eight cents per mile

November 22,1945

for the 3,500-mile London-New York trip. So you see it's not a dream that can't
An attractive advertisement in a daily read, "Isn't it amazing how little a smart

come true any more.

hat costs these days? High fashion and tiny price tags, $10." Not in the brackets,
yet, that call that "tiny."

Ifelt at the Cenotaph Sunday, during the Remembrance Day service, that I had

an inspiring experience that pettiness, malice, jealousy and sordid things fell away
as we paid tribute to the many lads whom I had known so well. But when the

Patches of ice on the sidewalk, chrysanthemums shivering on the moat, Mr. St.

enough for two-inch streamer headlines glared, "Space ships, atomic, explosive

John putting up the guard for the skating rink, and a lone dandelion cuddled inthe
longer grass - sounds incongruous but an actuality as I breezed along Tuesday

morning paper came at breakfast time Monday Irealized that remembering was not
robot-operated aircraft for future war."

'
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morning.

Last year Friend showed me adozen new Limoges plates which she had ordered
before the war and when examining the exquisite coloring said that she understood
that there would be no more delicate pinks for which Limoges was famous because
the art ofmixing that particular shade ofpink had died with aline ofmen Now I

see that shipments of Limoges will soon be crossing the Atlantic again as the
manufacturers have obtained the coal to refire their kilns. During the occupation of
France the industry had shut down almost completely even though the Nazis who

considered the city agreat prize, deluged it with extravagant orders. However these
were orders which the patriotic French workers had no desire to fill and thanks to
their stubbornness very few German tables were ever set with this beautiful china.

Quote: "In a concentration camp near Pekanbaroe, Netherlands East Indies,
Dutch women had to capture rats to feed their children." It's fillers like the above

that come into this office that makeme think that we Canadian women are slipping
fast when we grouse about scarce articles for Christmas fare. Some of us have

swung from analtruistic to a self-centred attitude too quickly since V-E Day where
what "ME and MINE" get to eat and wear is too, too important.

[ " '!
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Orders became demands and demands became threats but production dropped

steadily and Limoges designers conveniently forgot their art (Maybe that's what
f: I

I was pleased andproud to sail along on the tail wind of the editor's story of the
71 years since its first publication date of the Echo November 24,1874. When the
time comes for the "editor of the future" to write about the Balfour, Auld, A.W.
Marsh, J.A. Marsh combination, if by any chance he mentions the early forties and
another Marsh, I hope he writes my Christian name in full to show that it only took

71 years for a member ofthe distaff side to get a place in Echo history. Not so bad
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though, when one looks over the municipal, school board, church board or business
personnel ofthe town in the past.

spirit does envelope me it's an all-out effort - 'Twas ever thus, so I'm really not
worried about my lethargy when friends tell of having finished with shopping and
addressing cards.

Every personwho paid tributeto G. L. Duffinat the complimentary dinner given
him in Essex Friday night, commented on his smile and sense of humor. Despite
the factthat Mr. DuSin had the responsibilities of a school, a home, a baby or two,
and was up to his neck in town affairs,when he was in Amherstburg, he finished his
B.A. and wrote off his Master of Pedagogy. That program is rather full and he
certainlymust have been physically as well as mentallyexhausted ever so often - but
as I lookbackon the ten years withhim,his laugh wouldring throughthat corridor

The winter sim bursting in the deep southeast Tuesday morning, throwing
grotesque shadows on the greengrassin the park and makinglittle headlights of the
white dandelion heads on the "where the skating rink is to be" made me feel that

grousing about December weather is out-moded. As a backgrotmd to the eye
enjoyment, the tap, tap, tap, firom the workmen's hammers industriously building
on the lot behind, should be a foreign sound, if one looks at the calendar with its red

andhe was never too busy for your problems and could bring back your sense of

letter day only three weeks away. Most surprising of all, the pussy willow tree
which hugs our house on the east side is in bud and the soft pussies look a bit

humor in a moment. What a tribute! - to be remembered for a smile.
M

shivery.

It's not safe or smart to be too opinionated, I've found - when talking about
writing human interest stuff to a newspaperman over the week-end he told the
following story to prove my point. It seems that a group ofhigh school editors were
holding a convention in Toronto and had two speakers headlined - a Canadian
woman writer who had been a former teacher and a popular down-to-earth

Tl •'
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Attended the Harrow nomination and looked in at the Amherstburg meeting
Friday night and, as no women were at either meeting when the chance was given
to air grievances to make suggestions, they must be satisfied with the municipal
administration so -there should be no criticism as to what the men do this coming

newspaperman fi:om one oftheToronto dailies who feels thepulse ofthepeople and
writes to theirlevel. The woman spoke about the use of pure English, punctuation
andgrammatical correctness in everything the yotmg editors wrote or accepted for
their high school publications and admonished them, solemnly delivered, to keep

year.

One day astranger came into this office looking for living quarters. In the course
ofthe conversation he queried the winter temperature and said how cold he found

standards high, etc., etc. The newspaperman whose byline we all know, was late

and breezed in just in time to speak - and much to the surprise and delight of the
young people (with killing newspaper stories in parenthesis) warned the would-be
writers that smart newspaper writers forget everything, in fact everything that the
previous speaker had held sohigh, and write in a simple fashion so that when John
Q. Public reads he understands and it's not an essay that he wantseither.

it in Windsor last year but this was south, etc. - "To be technical," I said, "yes

eighteen miles." I thought ofthat, and in my mind felt proud ofthe Banana Belt
because fiiends told ofadrive fi:om Buffalo Friday (where there was fourteen inches
ofsnow) along Highway Three which, until they got almost home, was asheet of
ice - snow flurries here, yes! Just flurries.

"If the Sim doesn't come to you here on earth, you go to the sun" was my
experience on Friday afternoon whenwe were guests of F.M. McGregor and F.E.D.

McDowell for an airtrip on a modem 21 passenger air liner, a converted military

December 6,1945

aircraft. The ceiling was so low that the original plan of thrilling the two
Amherstburg guests withanairview of theirtownwasshelved, so after a panoramic

December - Christmas - nothing done and no constructive ideas -but when the
Ml
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view of Detroit and a chance to almost touch the Penobscot beacon, we cruised to
61
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Lake H\iron where that most wonderful ofall experiences took place - atonly 4,000
feet too. At aclip of155 miles per hour the luxurious liner sailed just above a field
offleecy clouds brightened by the glorious sun and the deep blue heaven. I can now
understand why the young airmen felt as they did and became surprisingly (in some

By the way, he and his wife went up on the same bus, she to shop, he to fly to
Toronto and back that day. Much to the surprise they met on the same bus coming
home.

cases) philosophical about being literally out ofthis world. The five women guests
were allowed to go into the pilot house one by one and itwas then looking over the

Balmy Saturday when no hat was needed and there was lots of simshine fromthe
unruffled blue sky certainly dampens the Christmas spirit and made a farce of the
Christmas lights at the postoffice. Although I like red and green lights on the river
that chain of lights arranged so symmetrically at dusk was a sour note. P.S. Changed my mind about Christmas tree lightsTuesdaynight when the snow played
around them, even the little blue spruce bristled with happiness at its silver sequin

shoulders ofthe two lads at the controls into this ethereal beauty that we earthbounds never see, that I glimpsed the better world.

I could hardly realize as our small party chatted with one another inthis seat or

that, in perfect comfort with charming surroundings - easy on the eyes too, with its
pey-blue walls and coral slip covers - that this very plane had been used in the

Christmas party cloak - an imexpected gift.

invasion ofNormandy to carry paratroopers. Mr. McDowell said that when they

stopped in London earlier in the day the photographer sent by the newspaper there

had been afighter pilot and was part ofthe air umbrella which protected this plane
and its load ofparatroopers to the continent atD-Day time.

Mr. McGregor, our host, is one of the original pilots ofCanada's national air
service and flew the first scheduled passenger flight when the company was

December 20,1945
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Christmas wish - a pink African violet.

inaugurated.

I don't care if I can't get stockings, or slips, or girdles, or currants or this or that December 13,1945

all I really care about this Christmas is the vicarious thrill I'm getting out of my
friends' happiness in having their lads home for Christmas.

The latest safety valve for the young people in the form of that dance tune
Chicory Chick Chala Chala" not only gets them but has me humming away as Itr^
to type; Icertainly prefer it to that other barnyard bit "Mairsy doats" or the tension

Come on up to North Dalhousie Street and join in the fun at the skating rink
The ice looks tempting and if last season was an indication, the laughter of the
olders mingled with the gleeful cries of the children made wonderful harmony

I

easer of the war years about the three little fishes going over the dam.

The most amazing thing happened at the Rotary dinner party Monday nieht

(surprising because ofthe barbed remarks from men) -the guests were invited fS

aseven oclock dinner and promptly, in fact, almost on the strike of seven fortvnme ofthem filed into the dinmg room. This was an all lady party.
Women vs. men stuff... Last Wednesday W. A. Patterson flew to Toronto in the
same plane Ihad been mthe week before. When we were chatting about his flight
Isaid, "Weren't the mteiior decorations lovely?" "I didn't notice them "he said

which we all loved at our house.

•| '4
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Winter beauty struck home Stmday afternoon late, when the sun hung low and
fiery in the southwestern skyand the moon was idling high in the East. There were
strange bluish lights and the occasional flame colored shot-taffeta look about the
ice-blocked river.

Enjoyed an article ribbing those persons who stand before the two slots in the
Post Office religiously and painstakingly sorting and putting first in the little slot
and then in parcel-sized one when a common receptacle catches all inside. I'm one
- are you?
1;

k. f
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Amother accompanied by her children was standing in one ofAmherstburg's
meat markets the other day. The children started to argue and one ofthem came out

with all the swear words in the calendar. The mother, appearing shocked and
embarrassed, said to those around her, "Blankety, blank, I don't know where thev
get it."

Been having fun about Essex County weather with ayoung Haligonian at the
McQueens. It seems that she had been told about the Banana Belt and the Sun

Parlor ofCanada so came expecting balmy weather and didn't even bring galoshes.

December 27,1945
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Everyone who's interested in our R.C.N.V.R. or who had a lad in it, should read
W.H. Pugsley's "Saints, Devils and Ordinary Seamen."

r

Good holiday reading "The Yellow Room" by Mary Roberts Rinehart - that is
if a mystery is your idea of a good reading time.

The snow on Thursday night and the sub-zero weather was an unusual show put on
especially for her benefit, we told her when she berated The Banana Belt.

Wonder if they did? Noticed that Herman Goering and the other 20 Nazi
•"11

Not bad - When the final count was taken by the Chamber ofCommerce

authorities this week it was found that over 1,000,000 cigarettes were shipped to the

Amherstburg lads in service overseas since 1940 at a cost of over $3 000 The

defendants in thewar crimes trials were invited to singcarols on Christmas Day in

• "

Nuremburg, Germany.

r

Mary Gilman Harris talked to her husband in Aldershot, England, Thursday
noon. She said that it was as simple as, "Stand by for Montreal," "Stand by for

••ni

pleasure in abox from "MY TOWN" far outweighs the cost but the fiiires were
interesting.

Aldershot," "Go Ahead. Captain Harris."

Until the first week in August the word Atomic was certainly not part of the
ordinary man's vocabulary. But how quickly we catch on. Or so Ithought as the
new McQueen tug cut its way through the ice Monday noon. This powerful boat
was timely named for we were in Owen Sound with the Captain when he was
looking over the framework of this tug when the Atomic news struck the world

t; I
r'

When we were basking in the out-of-season weather last March, little did we

r

think ofthe consequences - no pollination, no apples - no mincemeat (inabundance)
rr- 1

for Christmas 1945.

,r

Victory and peace are ours as we enter the year 1946 - that is if we, who are

hence the name. Coming back to Monday we here in the plant stood watching her

public opinion, wish it. For it's not the heads ofthe governments who can keep

^^d Atomic^^ rolled from the various tongues with as little thought as "food" or

i

drink , goodold Anglo-Saxon words.

what we got in 1945 but up to you and me and the millions like us who are The

People. It is what we say, do and think that will make victory, peace and 1946
synonjmous.

Ifyou're gomg formal on Christmas card signatures by using "Mr. and Mrs John
Jones don tforget that good taste raises eyebrows if "From" is used (From Mr
^ Mrs. IS just not done). As amatter offact the rule for cards is the same that one
follows mpersonal letters, not using Mr., Mrs., or Miss as asignature except as I
said mthe impersonal, formal Mr. and Mrs. However, we understand, it is correct

snow.

superficial as the point in question is so unimportant compared with the idea that

A good New Year's idea for a great many of us - pass the smiles around. So
often we hear the remark, "She's charming, simplydelightful" - Yes she is to those

I had never heard the term "rose hips" until I read E.T.C. in last week's Echo.

As often happens came across the expression again a day orso after when reading
about the cedar waxwing who would enjoy his Christmas dirmer ofrose hips inthe

on the modem personalized cards to use "from the Joneses," "from John and Jano
W although •W ia superfluoua. ThWdug this ova;, the

you and Ithink ofone another at this season and take time to express our thoughts

who interest her but she's aloof and unsmiling to the many, many people she meets
A
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on the street, on the bus, in the shops every day. Enough said.
unearthed.

Have at loiig last become convinced that Ican't be dashing or zooty. Friends in
s^e^e bracket, can wear fashion's favorites with an air and not appear ridiculous
-they re sm^ and comfortable in fact -but not I. This is prompted by purchase of

i

Such a delightfiil true story I came across recently. It was the re-enactment
of the marriage vows of two sisters and their husbands, the original vows which

awlute shetiand fascmator which after two most self-conscious wearings young
foend acquired, so mstead of winter comfort, I'll have to continue tiring and

freezmg my left arm holding on ahat.

were spoken before a committee of the Society of Friends in the Quaker Meeting
House in Coldstream 60 years ago. Intelling of their courtship the two couples said
that after they had decided to be married and their parents had consented a

^ ^

IL^

committee of the Society of Friends investigated and on behalf ofthis little Ontario

After four years' absence the Venus de Milo and the Mona Lisa are back in the
Louvre i^ans agam and attracting the attention ofthe Allied soldiers stationed in
France. The Mona Lisa is the most popular picture in the gallery with the soldiers
Iunderstand. IfIwere there I'd rush to see the Victory ofSamotoace ^b LIT
back mplace at the top ofthe main staircase. Ilove that headless winned fim

community their consent was also recorded. No minister officiated, but, in the

presence oftheparents andcommittee and others inthecongregation each spoke the
wedding vows. Night before the wedding each groom wrote and ornamented a

wedding certificate with his own hand. The two couples, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Haight and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Fritts, spent their anniversary together at the

showmg power in women, standing with the wind blowing her robes Ihav/
also toward the Venus and felt the few times Iwent toISer n^ 1
I touched herI'd feel life.

former's home near St. Thomas. "He has never gone to bed in 60 years without
kissing me good night," said Mrs. Fritts, "and in all that time he has never missed
giving me a good morning kiss when he awakened." Mrs. Haight observed that her

that if

husband observed that Quaker custom too.

January 3,1946
January 10,1946

George Bernard Shaw'splay"Pygmalion" is nowbeing played in NewYork

^

by Raymond Massey and Gertrude Lawrence and the reviews are glowing. Maybe

it's ruining loils

afterthe New York run it will come westto Detroit. Something to look forward to
anyway.

enamdlnts"^

bu«„„
carries
as^afItS^ve^rrsru^^l
certificate which carries his description and describes his service.

»<i silver

According to statistics (and how I have them, the word actually scares me)
1945 had the wettest, hottest and most destructive weather this part ofthe country
has had inmany years. Now 1946 evidently istrying to outdo its late neighbor for
what a teaser it putonSunday - coaxing us allto come outand play in the sunshine.

Every so often the men working around the Falls bnm(> nn r o- a a

across something interesting. Awhile back they found thT oM h t
powder magazine which showed up in an old map ofthe Fort T1 Tt

some bronze hinges from an old^ fort bni,lrlttS'fwt:ra''flr.~

Since that red letter day in June when the first prisoners of war arrived in

Amherstburg, I've had the veiy very pleasant job ofnotifying next-of-kin ofArmy

f -

personnel of train arrivals for the powers diat be. You can't imagine what a

satisfaction it is for one who made no personal contribution, to be the bringer of

1-v
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good news.

resolve without knowing anything about the picture, went Monday night and was
delightfully entertained. To show how neglected is my movie education, we were

Don't pretend to be acook but Ido like to talk about variations in
recipes which make for good eating. For instance, afew chopped ripe

a bit late and missed the hst of characters, so I didn'tknow which was Sinatra until

ohves mixed mto atossed salad gives it adistinctive flavor. They also
give that added something when cut into casserole dishes, meat loaves
sandwiches and sauces.

one ofthe sailors sang "Brahm's Cradle Song", then I labelled him. The picture was
"Anchors Aweigh" and imagine without forethought getting into a show almost
starring Jose Iturbi andhearing himplay"TheDonkey Serenade" - that and Sailor

'

Kelly telling the children in fairy tale style how he got his Silver Star, were

^^46 fashion note -"frocks must have hats to match" -that's reallv not co

excellent. Psychologically, nothing could have been better as an introduction to the

toy aftertomorrowIftought, for aa long ago as when Iwas in my tali
^ss LoTOgrove malting abrown and pink hat and green hat ofthe material oftwo
Snnday dresses -and did Iever think they were something ont of tlis wo2

1946 program.

Howoften when going over theoldEcho files I come across "he died at the

ripe old age of74," "Old granny Renaud is well preserved for her sixty years," or
"one ofthe oldest women in the district died in her sleep Sunday in her 79*^ year."
There are lots of exceptions, of course, but I can't help compare our ideas of

What asatisfaction it must be to the lads themselves and to their teachers

when one reads areport like the General Amherst High School in tWs ^eSi s

the names of three ex-service men, Walter Wide Peter Tills,.

^ .f

longevity. I have several fiiends in the 80's, in fact, two at least in the nineties Mrs. Scratch and Mr. Munger of Harrow - who are very yoimg in theirideas. Mr.

Hutchinson, topping the fifth form list. The first two lads were a^vL S
over ayear in the R.C.N.V.R. while the last lad as affi^TTngSer taTbSr
crew overseas got In afew trips over enemy territory befme V-E Day

Stephen Pettypiece, for instance, who chats so often when I'm strolling with the
dog, is a contempor^ I always feel. Wonder what thenext generation will thinV

ofus when the new AC serum which that Russian doctor is working on to build up

Was talking to friend one day about the Snowy White Owl snH

coi^ented
the factowlthatonehad
been shot nearby.
ashort
stoiyonofthis
and we quote,

ShMly^«'

the coimective tissues and make middle life at 70 and old age twice that is in
common use.

®

u, ^

snowy owls 10 visit us again, from their homes

January 17,1946

ISa
r r°^' Naturalists explain this is because
considerable
numbers everyfourthyear.
ofthe
on/

It's been months and months since anyone has come into this office for a

lemming, a mouse-like northern

"To Rent" sign.

tb^n'f
threepyears
andfades
out inVm„
the
f^th
The ler^tngis thesnowowls'
rincipalitem
offood
the lemmnpfade outthe owls have to come south in Larch o^ld
-mostly mice. Unfortunately this birdfresh from the almnct

Loved the busy snow on Friday afternoon as itmade things ofbeauty ofthe what were getting rather boring - mud, drab bushes and spiritless trees.

i

north is notaware ofthe destructiveness ofman so is an ea^targl

When the auction sale date arrived proprietress threw out old cracked tea pot

With the New Year I decided to revise my recreatimi«]

- which inits day had been afamily piece - Friend realizing its possibiUties retrieved

waiped on the movie facet -to include amovie fairly often. Sojustto IN^p'toXt

it put aglass inside and filled it with geranium ivy -and it became abeauty spot in
the living room.
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Mrs. Ivor Menzies and her two small sons are leaving immediately for

Hollywood according to aradio announcement on Sunday. Jimmy and Tommy

the corn, make malt, wash and wring, make hay and reap corn, load
hay and attend to marketing.

have been entertaimng on the Schoolhouse ofthe Air for some time and because of
their connection with Amherstburg have contributed to two St. Andrew's Church
concerts.

Several times of late I've run across undertones of soreness from people
because things weren't in the Echo. Last week one person got an awful hate on
because ofan army discharge which hadn't been mentioned. Igrant we should be
alert enough to keep up with all the news in the community but unfortunately it's
not physically possible so we often miss the things we want. How about atip or two

[

c
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from the sidelines - it would help a lot.

After having such adelightful chat with Nellie McClung when we both were
en route to Vancouver in 1940, everything I read about her has interest This

pioneer Canadian writer from the Prairies has recently published the second nart of
her autobiography mabook entitled "The Stream Runs Fast." In it she picks un her

life where "Clearing the West" leaves off. She is amarvellous woman and Ican
hardly believe that now at 75 she's living in retirement in Victoria, she who has the
freshness and outlook ofaquarter century child. She's another person who when

While young doctor husband was in Europe with U.S. Forces, his young
wifekept showing theiryoungster, whom he had never seen, a head and shoulders
picture of Daddy. Justbefore Christmas Daddy came home andthe only comment

1'

[

the child made was "feet."
I

Dame LauraKnight, the English artist, who was 70 on Sunday, expectedto
fly to Nuremberg that day to paint a scene of the Nazi war criminals trial. I have
seen several of Dame Knight'spictures but the one that appeals most is a portrait

I

r
1'

mconversation gives the impression that it's not me but you who is important.

[

.I,• life ®
^ be thankful
"so that
busy"
we haven't
time for theofthe
reallyworfthoTe
important
togs m
sho^d
wethat
haven'
t one thirty-second

F1

ftl 'Sl^s&efrdt^^

sandwiched in abitTf

i

F

children are not allowed but complimented by being asked to help pass the
refreshments. Sometimes they have done it clumsily but those same children I have
noticed as a few years went by, were the ones who were able to handle themselves
best at their own parties. Then, too, I admire the hostess who asks caller's children

to help - one certainly can't expect a child to sit by with folded hands - and if he's
asked to pass the cups and cookies, by a hostessgraciousto children, I don't believe

andhemp which have to be sown, weeded, pulled, repulled. watered
washed, dried, beaten, baked, towed, heckled, spun, wound

there will be much of the criticism about the way some one else's children act in
your house.

swappedandwoven. From theflax and hemp make sheets, towels

weave thefamily's outer clothes. Itis also a wife's duty to winnow

of a Windsor fiiend's mother and oldest brother - the modem Madonna and child -

which my friend has givena prominent placein her livingroom. Havingknownthe
mother for years I realize that Dame Knight caughtand was able to put on canvas
her lovelyexpression and she did well with the child,too.
Probably a throw-back from my school teacher days, but noise and children
around do not bother me one bit. In fact I love to go to fiiends' homes where the

thou are up andready, set things in good order. Then sweep
the house, milk the cows, dress the children andprepare breaMast.
Butter and cheese must be made afterwards, pigs have to be fed
twice daily andpoultry once. Tend the garden, especially the flax
shirts andsmocks and other necessities andfrom the sheep's wool

All ofa sudden it has dawned on me that my hair-do needs restyling- for the
spring hats simply will not sit on an off-the-face roll.

T

Blues and whites inall their various shades, made Monday a laughing day,
I thought. The unblinking blue of the sky and sparkling blue of the river and the

70
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darker blue shadows, with the blues and whites ofthe ice and snow showed up the
veracity ofthat saying, "The greatest painter ofall, the sun, does wondrous things."

:l

•^^^en soaking in all this blue and white combination from my north bedroom

window the out-of-doors seemed to me to be in color step with spring. Just before
going for dinner that evening Iwalked to the back ofthe plant to see ifthere was
any color in the west and there was an altogether different blue cast over the river

^
I

and Bois Blanc -adeep quiet twilight blue with black in it -no other color.

Girls ofthe district -ifyou want to be ultra-smart this spring you will wear

aLatin-American peasant frock instead ofslacks. Iunderstand that the gay, flouncv
cottons pattemed after Latin-American peasant dresses have been adapted to the

^lLi|

hthe fi^es ofNorth American girls and are taking the fashionable southern winter

resorts by stonn. The most popular, Iwas reading, is atwo-piecer with huge short
puffed sleeves and low round-necked blouse. The skirt is gathered in awide' waist
b^d going into aflare via two ten-inch flounces. The peasant woman's need of

saw generous, almost startling sweeps offlame-colored p^t distributed so evenly,
low in the east, making arim for the robin's egg blue lining ofthe sky bowl.

TT

*•

Both Monday and Tuesday mornings there were glorious sunrises when one

.

imh^pered upward arm stretch for characteristic head balancing ofbig baskets and
bimdles, gives the blouse its distmctive gusset or insert under the sleeves It permits
full ^ movement in any direction without pulling at waist, afeature ju^as
popular vnth acetic Canadian girls as with their industrious South American
sisters. Iknow Iin going to like the splashes ofcolor on the Amherstburg streets
this summer as they are so charmingly feminine, comfortable and
movement. 111 wager the young ex-servicemen will like them, too, as this will be
their first glimpse of Canadian girls in the spring for many years.

One ofthe dictionary companies wrote Friend Principal regarding the correct

pronunciation ofBois Blanc. We talked about it and Ican safely say that I've never
heard it pronounced any way but Boblo -the French pronunciation never -and too
bad, for the real meaning ofthe name will be lost in afew years as the spelling has
even been changed into a meaningless English word.

I'll wager that we'll all be going the soft suit way this spring - as fashion
seems to have swung from the strictly man-tailored cut ofthe busy mid-war days to asuit with more feminine details. Topping most ofthe costumes Inoted funny
rakish sailors, derbys or coachman's hats bound about with colored veiling. Idon't

need atrip to'Florida for achange effaces and scenery, anew outfit would do the

trick, I'm sure.

'i

Maybe I'm wrong but I've never considered that either Ior friends should
pay back invitations in kind. Some Ifind evenly balance the social obligation book,
dinner with dinner, evening party with party, etc., but achat over acup oftea with
afriend whose interests are mine, more than satisfies and pays back (ifyou want to
use that expression) any dinner invitation Icould give.

I.p|i

iij
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"There'll be an early spring," said Mr. Raymond Marontate
because Ihave ahealthy spnng lamb bom January 19."
Alesson in economics ala primer -"Ifinflation come?!» co

acolumnist, "you will need abasket to take home your 'take hor^ '

tSker

''''

aiwutota.
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Got an insight into what twenty-age-group thinks ofmothers-age-group the

other night when spontaneously and with incredulous surprise in her voice, daughter

said to afew ofus who were mother's guests, "Why, Inever knew you could have
such fun."

February pick-me-up - Amixed bouquet ofdaffodils, lavender stock and

pink snapdragons which arrived Saturday aftemoon. Nothing could have been more
timely, and the earthy, springy odor was still apparent Sunday night.
73

Another flower arrangement which has caused delayed delight action this

week was the large basket of white chrysanthemums and daffodils tied with
lavender satm ribbon on the altar in Christ Church Sunday morning. The warm
bnght wmter light shining through the stained glass on these flowers increased thek

husbands) Mrs. Neil McKenzie, Mrs. James McGee, Mrs. C. R. (Mike) Thrasher;
Mrs. Frederick Drouillard; Mrs. Howard Boxall; Mrs. Thomas Purdie, Mrs. Francis
Bomais and Mrs. Gordon Wright. These girls are coming to us with hope and

confidence for ahappy future and let's not break their spirits. Even though we all

attraction for me.

speak English, we talk differently and use different words for the same thing; we eat

Karen Bulow is the number one weaver in Canada - in fact this Dani^^h

different food and even hold our knives and forks the American way while they use

the continental (fork in left and knife in right): their clothes are abit different and
their ideas oflife ingeneral don't always coincide with ours. There are only eight

rrr
Canadian
design
mxh those ofother countnes. I'^ve seen (and
so haveweaving
you ifyouandcheck
the rank
namehigh
tag

ontod-wov^scarves, ties and Dutch caps) manyofherpieces buthave concludS

ofthem and several thousand ofus so, we might give them awarm welcome but not
betoo insistent that they do things ormeet too many people until they get used to

te some ofthe scarves toed out by my Mends at the weaving class in the Pubhc

Library basement equal hers in color, design and workmanship.

being in the limelight - in fact being on inspection parade every hour of the day.

Don't be critical ofthese girls -1 know myself that if my sense ofhumor hadn't

Loved the quip about "Women are out on alimb and it looks like abare one"

helped me, I'd have felt strange in London often. You ask for the "elevator" and the

when commentmg on the stocking situation about which Judy O'Gradv anH th

"clerk" straightens and says to the American tourist that was me, "Is itthe lift you

Colonel sLady know all the answers. The article went on to sav "Who w u u

want. Madam?"

thought back atere in 1939, that an ingenious miS^
^ Zefm
generate such heat, hope, riots and ructions? That the miracle vam frl'
tube transformed into Nylons would have top billing with us" -after ^^'ve Llsld

along mrayons too. Bythe way Isuppose you've got February 10 checked offtoo

February 14,1946

Was looking over the overseas list and find that there are only about 25 more

Thursday after five o'clock train left for Toronto friend and t i, • ^•

aWindsor shoe department to get apair for me. The transaction took"^
mmutes. Friend thought out loud that she might get anW
u
was busily creeping toward five-thirty by this time. Much to our
saleswoman was waiting on us, the other women said "Here's vo^r

Saleswoman, Hurry up," at that abell rang once and then again and th i if

out. By this time the saleswoman had her coat on and did call to

th ^

lads to come home.

'

but they all (including our clerk) hurried out -so friend ni,t nuJ

to follow^ malamb-likemauier-mto

In answer to a query about the number of British war h

Crosssoon
area(Iwehavemrd^
lAniherstburg,Anderdon
ist. So far as we know,andweMaiden
wil welRedcome
Lpfandlo do Zyo^g
74

What a blow! 1 - and we quote from a soimd newspaper, "There may be

I

plenty ofnylons in your future, but we mean FUTURE."

Ui-

given in good faith by "She just wouldn't take no for an answer."

Why, oh why, is itnecessary for us tomake excuses for accepting invitations

11

Did you know that a cake of lavender or other scented soap placed in the
linen closet or the bureau drawer will give off a refreshing fragrance?

Recently I came across in my reading this sentence, "My home will have a
kitchen where &e family will gather" - andI couldn'thelp butthinkthat that writer
was a farseeing person.

When talking ofthe overseas war brides last week, I forgot Mrs. Patrick J.

Bastien, aBelgian girl from near Brussels, who will be crossing the Atlantic this

5
nil

Spring to join her husband here inAmherstburg

delighted over the graceful vases and ash trays. The Guild will, in co-operation wifr
the High School start apottery class ifenough are interested -so ifyou want to talk
it over come on up to the Museum next Wednesday night.

Excitement made adecided upward curve recently when friends thought
they saw adog stranded on the ice at the north end ofBob-Lo, but after some time
the large living thing spread out great wings and flew away. Could it have been an

Let's not be too worldly this St. Valentine's Day and rave that because of

disunity in the world, strikes, etc., the spirit ofthe kind old monk Valentme doesn't
prevail this first peacetime day of hearts in years. We can spread aspot of
happiness around in our own worlds surely and I don't want to get to be a
Pollyanna, but Ifeel we'd all be better if we extended the spint contained mthe

eagle?

Mr. Gray who took over the greenhouse last week is anative of Riga in
Latvia. He has been aflorist for well over thirty years, for it was during World War
Ithat the greenhouses which he owned and operated in that Baltic Sea port were

hearts, flowers and doves this day and abit oftener.

destroyed.

The beam from the moon's first quarter made agolden knife in the act of

shcmg the ice on the river in fairyland fashion, last Thursday -that, with the flashes
of the northern lights and the extra brilliance of the stars, made headlines of that
particular mght in my estimation.

The copy miters for women's things are surely having their fling these

February 21,1946

:-^j

Hot news in the 60 years ago edition, "A number of young ladies of
Anderdon are on the war path and want the scalp ofsome individual who was kind

belts and more bangles eoncisely sums up the current trend (accorSng to Ihe ad^!
bigger bags and bangles suit me, as they do give dash to atailored outfit

enough to remember them apenny's worth on St. Valentine's Day." The old maids
of the "Penny Dreadfuls" were something. Glad they don't caricature us now.

Read an amusing article oflate on "Penny Dreadfuls", the valentines witb

Felt this past week that beneath the glorious full February moon there was
nrestlessness in the wind, in the Cardinals flitting about and even in the white caps

grotesque cartoons and atrocious verses, printed on cheap nuln
were the bane ofpeople's lives in the early 1900's Tf
you can t remember these valentines you must belong to "the

newer generation. Isurely do, and can still feel the mentfl Z.
one
in the old Senior Third, for fear

on the Mediterranean blue river (did you notice the effect over the week-end mth

its snowy edges) -which gave the impression oflooking for something -Spnng, I
know.

d. ^1

When the Arts &Crafts Guild held a general meeting in

April, many ofthe ladies present were particularly interested in the artldes'^lJ

apotterer Mrs. E. C. Poisson ofWindsor. We noticed at the time te the

considerably livened for me with three chuckly cartoons.

c .t J

adyance-of-spnng days as they talk about dramatic accessories -bigger bans bptt

^

Bearing the signature G. H. H. -George Horrobin to you -the January 26^^

edition ofthe Daklarion published at the R.C.A.F. Station, Oldham, England, was

^

girls were keen about the earrings and broaches while the oldsters fk™®®''

•1 "^1
•1 C|

Talents are discovered often when we are shoved into things and called upon

to almost do what we think The Impossible. Take Loraine Finlay for instance, who
offered to help with the All Girl Revue being put on for the Legion Memorial Hall
drive next week. Her offer of help has developed into an outstanding contnbution
to the show -as she has written the dialogues, arranged the show and is the assistant
director -alot of theatrical ability evidently was uncovered.

Two cases ofdog poisoning inAmherstburg have come to my attention this

Inthe old files every so often Iread locals ofaccidents caused by runaways -

past week. Being adog lover Ijust can't understand aperson with a warped mind,

and invariably it brings to mind and actually to body (for Iget the creeps) the awful

who would deliberately destroy someone else's pet- destroy in such a manner that

fear-stricken feeling I had when achild whenever I saw or heard arunaway, I can
still see aterror-stricken little tow-headed girl (which was me) cuddling up to atree

both the dog and his master suffered untold agonies before the pet's death. A
person who would do such athing has never known the "you're the best person in

at the waterworks hoping that the rampant horses crashing north on the street egged
on by the shouts oftheir owner, wouldn't veer toward me.

the world" love a dog gives his master - the complete confidence, the friendly

greeting no matter what time you get home or the cold nose nestling your hand when

you're lowest in spirits. I've always felt that there was something abit wrong in the

Several times oflate Ihave run across newcomers to Amherstburg who have

makeup ofaperson who hates dogs. I'll excuse the gossiper, I'll protect the weak,
I'll tolerate this and that and I'll even chalk up white lies to imagination, but, I'rn
hard toward aperson who would deliberately poison adog, in fact, Igo so far as to
feel that aperson who would destroy awell animal is abit touched. Don't get me

talked ofits coldness and cliquishness - and Ifeel rather badly -because we people
who have lived here a long time are the reason for this, unintentionally, as we're

the point in question.

So and So but just never get around to it -it's certainly not that we don t want to,

near abig city and in offmoments instead ofcalling on newcomers or asking them
in for acup oftea, we trot offto Detroit or Windsor. Or we intend to go see Mrs.

wrong, Idon't go so far as to say that dogs shouldn't be disciplined - that's beside

it'sjust poor budgeting oftime.
>n
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Picked this up and rather liked it, so am passing it along:

Amodern writer has said: "Were women to take halfasmuchpains

inpreparing their conversation as infixing their hairfor dinner, life

We have nothing to fear from unpredictable March after temperamental

would be merrier." By "preparing" he may have meant cramming

February this year.

facts or memorizing clever anecdotes to tell at the dinner table or

he may have meant merely applying the slogan, "Stop, Look, and

With the new uneven ankle-length evening dresses, I'm out ofluck as I'll no

longer be able to use the old black satin gold kid trimmed bedroom slippers.

Listen," so lifting our talk out ofthe useless realm ofchatter into the

Steps in the snow -not many people out before 8:30 Tuesday momine and
everyone gomg toward town. There were long leisurely steps; small busy late-for

Loved the symphony ofblack and white Tuesday morning as I looked out

interesting channels ofrealconversation.

of the east window for an awakener. There it was - skeleton trees in their warm
blackish grey, flash of grey black in nosy sparrows, pearl grey sky and wonderful
round covering of white snow. While I was soaking in the grey-black-white

work steps; perfect steps of avery orderly thorough person Ithought* and as T
looked back my hop, step and jump, which didn't even follow the regular path Ca

short cut here and there) joined theirs.

^

^

F

"Hot breads improve breakfast" or "Hot breads for breakfast

dispositions ofMly" -these headlines over the recipe column in the dailies read

well, look well from atypographical standpoint, and certainly would taste well bm
how many ofus get up early enough to prepare such luscious food for the familv
even though they (the hot breads) were ice-boxed and ready to cook
78

"

Lmbination across the park abonfire burst forth and the spurt of flame was the
perfect complement. By the way that color combination might be an upper-bracket
iessmaker's tip -dark, grey suit, white pin stripe and gold accessories.

March 7,1946

Youth and education go hand in hand, andare two mightyforces

Certainly gladdening the eyes and mind, I saw Spring the other day caught
in a bunch of daffodils placed on a mirror top table.

that will change the pattern ofthe world. Youth is active, restless,
searching and creative, thirstingfor knowledge, quick to analyse,

impatient of arbitrary laws and customs. Today it is at the

The three young soloists, Joan Maitre, Joan Reaume and Beverly Thrasher,
made acomplete hit at the Bloomerette Revue last week. All three show great voice
promise, have a good platform manner and are easy to look at.

crossroads; one path leads to rebellion, anarchy and eventual
chaos. In the other direction lies the way to intellectual tolerance,
hard work and eventual stability. Which ofthese two roads itwill

follow will depend largely on the type of leadership that will be

Had completely forgotten what unabandoned fun asquare dance was until

afortnight ago when Idrooped my cloak ofmiddle-years in the whirl ofthe dance
and the laughter which resulted, at the Harrow Municipal Building.

Two young lads, Ernest Harris and brother, came into the office Monday to
tell ofthe robins they had spied that morning. (Teacher was sick so they were on

the chase for signs ofSpring -too bad for teacher buttheir faces didn't show regret.)

Young doctor who was here aweek-end ago, told most interesting thing,

about die last push on the continent before V-E Day. He had had aleave in Paris
and said that although the Parisien women were lovely to look at (as thev did their

found.

More than ever before in the history ofCanada is responsibility being placed

in the educationalists who are directing both youth and adult education programs.
As Queen Elizabeth does not wear black, out of courtesy all women

presented to her are requested to come dressed in colour. It's no royal decree just
asuggestion. However, mutual friends were telling ofaPolish Countess who since
V-E Day left Windsor for London, England. Before their departure as her husband

was in the Consular service and she anticipated entertainments, she worked up a

they couldn tdance, mfact you'd think you had awooden doll for apartner He

stunning wardrobe in Detroit and Windsor, with black as the basic color because as
she said you can get away with it for years. Writing back to Windsor she told ofher
distress when she was presented to Her Majesty as her coloured outfit which she felt

during their occupation ofParis, with collaborators as partners - all

for incidentals, after all her planning here in Canada.

very best with everything they have so far as dress and appearance is concerned

went on to say that except for dances put on by the Germans for themselves onlv

strictly batmed -good place for the undergrouttd to fltnc" it^Len aloT

must get, took all their coupons for the year -and more. So now there's nothing left

long time and the girls have either forgotten about the rhythm ofthe dance or HiH t
know how in the first place.

^ me dance or didn't

Keepmg my hand in (the teaching profession ofcourse) was interested in ti,

cleverly gotten-up News Letter ofthe Windsor Women Teacher,'

On the spot - when asked to get high school student out of the depths of

?

by Miss Helen Golden. Typographically. Ifs erron^':^^ td hs?'

shows thou^t and originality, Miss Alexis Hackett afonner Mthembtfres h

IS the president of the Windsor Federation, and her "greetings" aimt S

March 14,1946

algebraic confusion, Ifound the literal meaning of, "It's Greek to me."
'

^tanofGuelph, the eminentCanadianofthe MetropoUtanOperaiC^YMk^"
as

Felt as if I had an exited dial tone buzzing in my head Monday when I

watched a coal freighter proudly belch up the river. Friend boats foreshow good
things to come.

Forsythia brought in the house is at its best now -and forced apple blossoms
80
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are exqmsite in their palest pink, modest fragrant spring beauty. Particularlv

abit early and so courageous and -I'm keeping one eye peeled for ablue bird -that

satisfactory in an off white vase.

will be the day.

+1, day
^ ^d Istoodtipby-Twelve-year-old
was pulling
bedroom
the
oAer
kibitzing. He sponged
the oldoffpaper
paper within his
warm
water and

The warm air certainly makes the land sweet these days. That earthy smell

plus the Spring sounds and sights -which reminds me ofthe glorious sky on Friday

then peeled it off. Aquicker way of getting it offIunderstand, is to make athin
coat ofpaste with hot water, wash over the old paper with it and scrape.

night and the music ofthe frogs in the moat behind the house seem to herald this
day - the 21" - and all it means.

Knowing Vincent Price, Ijust wonder how he'll like the remark made bv a
Detroit movie reviewer, labeling him "The actor who makes women swoon " Thi.

Surely this can't be the Sunparlor ofCanada, the most desirable ofall places
to live the healthiest, etc. (So says the tourist publicity) - Emma Gibb (1^.
Robert! and her family are marooned in Maiden because ofthe mud -mfact have

w^ supposed to be acompliment in the write up ofhis latest picture "Shock" in

which he porfrays adoctor-killer. Must see this picture as mysterie and Zrdev

stones are nght up my book-alley.

been in this Robinson Crusoe condition for two weeks. Hie bottom dropped out of

muraer

their lane during the first thaw and as their car was useless the tractor pulled it out

lo L. Button's garage. Since then, whenever Robert ftou^t the mud iras dry

Oddfellows and Rebekahs of Essex Countv are awaitincr n

enough to scrape, it has rained, so the only way out is aboard the tractor. Seems

March 23, when the second highest degree of the Order is to be conferrSl mon

Elmer Rose, at the Pnnce Edward Hotel. This same honor has been

tate Nfo. Mel™ A. Wigle ofA^er^tburg. I. =00^

a^

.rn

Oflate there has been call after call regarding postal regulations to liberated
pnnntries reliives out here being so anxious to relieve the suffering in the old
rnuntrv One lad got off several parcels to people in Poland who had befriended

the honor must either be huned with the person on whom it was conferred
Fi

rik. Bill (»».,. j..

jl, I, H.Bj;

PI

that so many things peculiar to one country got into another nnH l

tton^ time become native. Speaking o^LbTS'^tf^

Story that the 1500's ayoung sailor brought abulb from Holland to

England which he thought was atulip bulb, and good to eat at tbn? a

t=ui 1

It turned out to be acarrot -the first in England.

1
n
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b-

The wee yeUow canaries flitting around have delighted me -because they're
82

almost incredible - but it's true.

Ln Xnhe was an escaped prisoner ofwar. We thinkthe warhas touched us, but

^ sure none of us could in our wildest dreams, imagme what those boxes of

commodities that we take for granted, will mean to those Polish people. Then, too,
there is the idea behind the parcel that the Canadian didn't forget.
Thursday night Peggy Pettypiece came into the office to show me the pastel
ofa girl which she had done Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, at the art school
to which she goes in Detroit. What talent this young woman has! And how well it's
Wg brought out by her teachers. The pastel is remarkable as she's caught the
del's expression. The bone structure, the shadows and colormg are exceptionally

f e too Peg's character studies in pencil were also excellent - one picture
..neciallv appealed, that of the older burlesque artist. Peggy certainly caught her

wLout hard expression in face, hands and body. For years I've know Peggy had
afuture in the world of art and now Ican see the future's the present.

I.

ja
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ifhis is MlS'^

Apoint of etiquette that children as well as grown-ups often forget is that if
you accept afriend's invitation to her home, you must also accept her ideas offood.

CanadaGoosenevertakes anothermate

These ideas may be different from yours. There's nothing so deflating to ahostess
as "Ican't eat this" or "Idon't like created vegetables," etc., etc. As a matter offact

"Nature does it," said fiiend milliner when insisting on apaddy green hat

Sttr

'

starUing,L m^

it's good to be jogged out ofyour own regular food habits once in awhile by eating

L

nff
•1day, too, coaxed openlaughing
helpers on
- winds,
sunshine
and rains
on its
fBcid
the chinadoxia
the south
side ofour
house--thnc
wee blue starry-eyed flowers are first out ofthe winter earth.
^

Talked to young doctor who had visited the Canadian cemeterv at n-

reeling home in astate ofdizzy satisfaction.

trees and perfect way everything there was kept.

Josephine Lowman in the Globe and Mail in her "Why Grow Old" column
said on Saturday:

Delight and the feeling of well being comes through tou&h qV*

convmced these days, because of that exquisite texture of Mlr nS?
combmation of all the vitamins couldn't bring about abetter feelinnT
produced by "I've got apair to wear every day."
than that

Better check yourself ifyou are guilty of many of the following
remarks because they reveal an attitude which leads to early

physical deterioration and to an "old age "outlook:

^

^den Mmeum Committee, fot through them another sice ofriw from T

(m the purchase ofthe Hough house) has become public prooeitv and

.31^

able to wander through that ioveiy yard to the river, at tSii

My new office in Harrow is most attractive in noot t ^ j

robin's egg blue and green. Even though Ifeel like the nm

shop no one has to remind me that Spring is here.

The forcing irresistible is going on in manv hnn,..

^^.^^^^nder,

^erbial bull in achina

forsythia which have sprouted and lost their indoor beautv e

t.

garden. We have afive-year old pussy wiUow tree Sn . '

.31f

^Hows and

dozen sptkes ofpussies this year-chubby ones, too -not the scra'^^

1
2.
3.
4.

"Well, at my age you should expect some rolls over the girdle."
"I don'tknow what's wrong with the modern generation."
"1 used to love to dance butnever do any more."
"I can't help beingfat. It runs inmyfamily "

5. "I haven't time to exercise."

6. "Iam too oldfor that. You can't teach an old dog new tricks."
7 "Ihaven't time to grease myselfup every day. I think cold cream
is a lotofhooey anyway."
8. "Ithinkpeople are horrid, sorude."
9. "I must eatrichfood to keep my strength up."
10 "Irush allday longfrom morning until night. How can I take
rest periods? "

^he

11. "Itdoesn't matter what I eat. It's my glands."
12. "I think all ofthis vitamin publicity isfoolish. "
13. "What was good enoughfor myfather isgood enoughfor me. "
Uj.
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Years ago J.A.M. and I heard Gertrude Lawrence sing "Limehouse Blues"
in one ofthe early Ziegfield FolUes and I've never forgotten that particular highlight
ofthat revue. About the same 1920's-time we roared at Fanny Brice in the movie

extravaganza "Ziegfield Follies of 1946" I understand Fanny Brice plus Fred
Astaire, plus Gene Kelly, plus beautiful girls, is supposed to send cinemaddicts

and he spoke highly ofthe beautiful site at one end ofthe large cresce^hp«

We re awfully fortunate here in having lone-siohtpH n

what's put before us.

14. "It isridiculous to go to see a doctor once a year ifyoufeel
85

well. I think it isjust neurotic."

'This ismy home town' by Malcolm Bingay." I suggested "Detroit the Dynamic"
as the pictures made Detroit the Glamorous. The conservation was prompted by our
impression ofthe attitude ofEastemers, both Americans and Canadians, toward this

15. "Now thatmy children are grown I do notknow whatto dowith
myself."
16. "At her age, I should think...?"

part ofthe country. They, I know, feel we're a queer lot with no background, no
culture, no style, no manners. Just here to keep the wheels of industry going - a
necessary cog, that's all. So Mrs. Grace isgoing to show those people inblack and

17. "I have worn my hair this wayfor 20years."

The points tickled me so much that Ifelt Iowed it to you to pass them along.

white that this spot onthe map ofNorth America is a focal point in many ways.

April 4,1946

April 11,1946

Loveliest ofthe week -pscilla in awee squatty belique pitcher.

My experience with nylons wouldn't pay the shareholders of the hosiery
company dividends. I got apair ofnylons March 25 and started wearing them to

Tom Dougall has returned from France and is in California writing movie
SOTpts. When alittle boy here in Amherstburg, he and his pal Vincent Price were
always monkeymg around with amateur theatricals and now both are making theatre
and radio their lifejobs.

work the next morning and have worn them every day since, Sundays included

(several times from 8:15 a.m. until midnight) and they're still going strong, just as
good looking and as satisfying as that fust Tuesday morning.

^ uicdixe

Nothing can convince me that stockings look better inside out - and nothing can
convince me that women of all ages, 'teensters up, don't look better with longer

The powe^ McQueen tug Atomic -which we saw in Owen Sound last vear
with only its backbone and ribs in place -steamqd (can one use that word with^

diesel motor?) down from Detroit Sunday aftemoon in 50 minutes flat.
H.M.'s powers ofobservation atnew low - Talked to friends in a

the office Thursday. Nextday otherffiend conunentiS

p

^

1946^2!?'

leanmg
leamng on -and
- andIIhadn
hadn'teven
teven noticed the
the new car
car. Always
AWtnrc knew .u
that. neonle
T ^ was
meant
much more to me than things -and this certainly proves it.

Talking to ayoung ex-pupil, now mother, about sandwiches without bntter ^
^
quite alot ofmayonnaise. Spread thickly on fruit bread, which'has
suggested soft white cheese with maraschino cherries cut un in it

With mayonnaise (home made variety preferred).

By the way, for years and years Ipronounced Maraschino

buttered

wrong-giving a "she-

no" instead of "skee-no.

"When we go to Florida again," Mrs. Grace told us, "I'm going to take alo
o

Ji'l
,J!^,

skirts (Hurrah for the 1946 stylists!) Short pencil-slimmers standing, but when
sitting or bending, the never-pretty-at-anytime stocking tops tugged by garters or
rolled above the knee, ruin the general effect. In allprobability the home and office
of the future will be equipped with more mirrors and glass and thenthe rear view
will become as familiar as the front, andI'll wager there will be a change for the
better in always straight heels, precision-like seams, skirt lengths, better fitting
girdles and general posture.
I wonder what would happen to me mentally if 1 lived in a city - this was

I',

brought home forcibly Tuesday morning when I realized that I was becoming a

.a:

aperson whose morning sleep is best and who resents seven bells, Ineed apick-meup - so Iinvariably, first thing on arising, look over the river situation, then fill up
on the park where these days the maples seem to be slow waking up too, and the
misty pink ofthe peach trees doesn't grate on the nerves - then I hike to the north

.!]•

window where thelinden, thegingko and theconfederation poplar onthemoat give

creature of habit, having an eye-opener (notwhatyouthink) every morning. Being

87
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:ii:

&e M dash-of-cold-water effect. Afortnight ago Isaid that habits and age went
Mm hand -but this mvoluntaiy action seems necessary to my living pattern -so
habit ornot. Hike whatI see.

entitled "The Challenge ofPeace to Red Cross". When reading it1felt smaller and
smaller and more remorseful every paragraph, as 1thought ofa pair of army gloves

^

I've been knitting for two years and ofthe small contribution 1made to the colossal
war report ofthe Canadian Red Cross.

"Here's a cracking good yam," said J.A.M. Monday morning as he pitched

April 18,1946

perolS^to'p"^'

Quenton Reynolds' latest book "Officially Dead" on my bed. At the moment 1was
getting myself late for work reading "just one more" page of "Brideshead

»'he gardens

Revisited", the widely discussed novel by Evelyn Waugh. So "with two such good
books on hand 1know Good Friday is booked sohd. In fact the whole Easter week

end, for when 1got to the office fiiend-at-the-lending-library had sent "The Long

A.W.M. limch table chat Tuesday -"Mother there's aball game this aftemoon »

Oh, I^ow, answered the old Tiger fan with voice rising and dripping witii

Nowmber" to see what 1think ofit. According to the dust jacket itis apassionate
indictment ofthe decade before the Second World War ofaworld that ended in
chaos and brought death to many lads in search ofa meaning to life. "The Long
November" is written by a veteran to examine retrospectively the impact of a
depression peace and aworld conflict on the minds and souls ofour young men.

anticipation mspite ofthe fact that she had had teeth out only halfan horn befor^
Easter 1946 - Is itsuch a long time since V-E Dav - that <!iinch,-r,„ i,

1945 -that most ofus have forgotten that Sunday will be the first neacet"^^
since 1939? Because of dns dre Sue

homes, and not only in song and story.
Just hadn t thought ofitand itseems so loeical - in Hph

April25,1946

rri

holders, fiU the low flower container with damp sand and y^u

growmg effect from the flowers you push deep into it.

The first full moon after the vernal equinox which recnilntAc +i, j

IS putting on awonderful show this week. It actuaify seeLed t
mportant^ in our living scheme when it was turning the sW eSh Jd r

fauyland Monday night -the night before it reached its fM

Three little patches ofApril snow have intrigued me this year - on the bowling

^

green, in the driveway at the cemetery and on the Callam's lawn - pure white
K-

'''

^

violets.

Spring seems to have gathered up all the loose ends and made a perfect day
when itrelaxed on Easter Sunday after the push. By the way have you ever noticed

the gilded look to the willows -lovely effect -and the rich dubonnet ofthe peonies
this year?

That fashion in names is as changeable as women's hats is readily seen in the

old files. Sixty years ago most Christian names were those of favorite Bible
characters, the longer the better, take Zelophehad, for instance, and Seraphim.

John A. Marsh (not THE J.A.M.). Commissioner of the Ontario Rhr^

deliveredamostremarkable addressto theannualmeetinginToro^Lm^ly
88

The tulips which Louis Fox sent to his parents from Holland were in gay bloom
for Easter and made a real showing as they sprang to life when the light wind and
89

sunshine played on them.

May 2,1946

It sure does pay to advertise - In an ordinary chit-chat here in the

I'm so fed up on Income Tax chatter and was thankful when May Day breezed

office one day, I told a customer that pansies were favorites so on

in with a change of conversation.

|f Saturday much to my surprise and delight Igot apansies' corsage for
Easter.

With different ideas of movie entertainment and radio programs in a family or

among close friends, Ioften think ofwhat Emerson wrote, "Good manners are made

Never knew until Sunday that the fad ofthe Easter parade began way back in the
fourth century when Constantine was Emperor ofRome. He being very vain about
clothes, bored with things in general, decided to "give his sartorial taste full rein and
pep up the simple observance ofEaster in his day." His subjects didn't want to be

up of petty sacrifices."

Have a complaint against women who powder their necks and put on black
dresses and coats - that well-groomed look that they're hoping to achieve just isn't
there when there's powder ground into the neckline.

outdone so they too brought out their finest at this spring festival time.

Cocky red squirrel who lives in one of our trees got areal squelching the other

May certainly holds alot of sweetness in her hands - even the funny little heelkicking lambs and the greedy wee pigs that I see in the farm yards seem to be part

morning from abronze grackle who chased him all over the lawn and pecked and

squawked at him until he sought refuse in his nest. The squirrel surely met his

of her happiness program.

equal, much more fnghtened ofthe bird than ofBobby, the dog.

^Ij jumpDay"
on theto band
wagon
disapprove
of the
Domimon
"Canada
Day"containing
and also those
got onwho
asoap
box to tell
all chanap
vnS

hearmg that the Umon Jack's good enough for me. With so many important

1^'

Miss Marsh," it sounded Geekish.

questions pulsmg around us why oh why do our MP's spend so much time on wW

seems to be to so many of us, unimportant issues.

As much as flowers mean to me I wouldn't want them and couldn't enjoy them

ifthey came the wrong way in our social setup. This is what Imean. Friend went

Atwelve-year-old gives pointers on how to win aman -The other lunrh ti

to her old family home down the bank to get peonies and rose bushes early this

Iwas casing about the park as Bobbymade his rounds. Ablonde bright^ved

wheeled along and when she saw the dog stopped to admire him

+u j

mtelhgently on Irish setters that Iwas amazed. She put down her wheel to m t

some ofhis fine points and as she did two young boys came alone and t

a three-way one (the two children and myself) I got such a

^

knowledge ofBobhy's breed and ofthe looks ofadmiration on the faces X h''®'

Ithought "That Kid's got something -she's starting young^tThe, tarn T
^

spring before the place was sold, and there weren't any - someone had helped

ai.'^
(

he^hertalk. Vety shortlyanotherwheeled up and he cheargedthe convtS I"

thmgs male."

With my horror for things mathematical and statistical I dread the time I do any
travelling and get mixed up in this Eastern Standard - Daylight Savings business.
Even when young ex-sailor said at the dance Friday night, "It's 25 after 2300 hours.

interest in

"11

•a';l

himself.

When Bill Wigle sent a package oftulip bulbs from Holland last year he picked
out several varieties, and the blooms which are attheir best this week are healthy
and interesting. One variety of the deepest rose shade veined in green (not the
Darwin rose exactly) is much like a short stemmed peony. It caught my eye as I
hadn't seen anything quite like it before.
One ofthe most satisfactory pieces in a room, living, dining or bedroom, in my
estimation is a mirror. It livens and enlarges, gives color by reflection of drapes.

etc., and makes aCinderella out ofsomething ordinary. This was brought home on
Friday at Mrs. Bennett-Alder's when a vase ofcherry blossoms placed in front of
her framed dining room mirror became apicture in a good collection which would

Jessie Royce Landis opens at fee Cass in Detroit this week-end in "The Merry
Wives of Windsor". She is co-starring wife Charles Cobum. Years ago when she

certainly please the critics.

was at fee Jessie Bonstelle Theatre in Detroit she and several other members ofthat

Being asentimental sort of person Iwell remember the choked feeling I had
years ago when we studied "The Last Class" in the old French Reader. Strange,
isn't it, how vividly the feelings ofacharacter in astory (the school master in this
instance) can be transmitted to the reader and can stay with him for years. When I

and charm and she and my father got along splendidly. I'd like to see fee play if

repertory theatre were guests at our house off and on. Miss Landis had lots of pep

possible, just to rejoice wifeher in fee fact feat fee years have been kind (to her) so I've heard.

I feel feat fee 1946 teenagers know a thing or two about sports clothes and body
care. In fact, many of the young girls who come to fee dances are in fee Glit Class

went to Christ Church Sunday morning to hear Rev. H.A. Wright preach his last
sermon there as rector, the story of "The Last Class", that lovely little French

classic, kept running through my mind and Mr. Wright became the French
schoolmaster in Alsace Loraine in the 1870's teaching his last class in French and
putting away the Tricolor before the German occupation ofthat French province
By no means parallel stories, but the same underlying idea that a lifetime of

(new word which I saw coined in Sunday paper combination of Glamour and It).
There's one thing though, I'd liketo seemore of them in an occasional dress wife

higher heels and stockings. The sloppy Jo sweaters, skirts and shoes are
U I

comfortable but fee other type shows off good figure points and gives poise and a
comfortable feeling when fee occasion comes feat they have to be dressed up.

teaching, service and love isto be carried on by someone else.

They're notjust good - they're very good - feat PeteFitzmaurice band - made

up of fee bandmaster, his brother Norman, Dorothy Godden, Gordon Hutchinson
May 9,1946

li-

The dandelions minted in the park in the lush velvet grass give me alife ta. T

sT^hn

wmdows) but, I'll wager they're adead weight on Mr.

The first anmVersaiy ofV-E Day passed this week without much to-do or even
remembrance of the poignant feeling of relief, gratitude and heartache
experienced on the same type ofMay day last year. We're funny people -we foreet

and yes, forgive (I had to say it) too easily.

Basked in the excitement ofthe young graduate nurses and their familie-? nt ti,

Grace Hospital graduation exercises Monday night, Iloved the color maS by fee

hvmg picture offee girls on fee platform in their whites wife red roses fe feeir ^
^d aforeground of flowers. It was adelightful affair and ended with the
beautiful arrangement of"My Task", sung in duet, I've ever heard.

and Robert Deslippe. They'rejust young folk in their earlyhigh school days but

they've got itintheir minds to make a good dance band and Ifeel after hearing them
two weeks iu a row, feat these youngsters are aiming high and are sticking to fee

.1
I

ii

right path to realize their aim. It's hard work, and they are all so serious, but fee
results of hours of practiceand study (they've only been handling instruments for

two years) pleased fee dancers - who are fairly discriminating too. I'm always
delighted wife an intense interest or hobby in yovmg people and these kids have
every minute.

Whom should I spank - parents, teachers or young people - or myselfbecause

I was there. Anyway, I was thoroughly disgusted at fee sheepish rush of many

youngsters to get through fee door atfee dance Friday night when "[God Save] The
King" was played by fee band. I grant this was not a usual ending tofee parties but
nevertheless, it should be an involuntaryact on fee part of everyoneto stand still.

What did please me though was fee fact feat about two or three steps along fee

platform toward fee door a group on hearing fee first notes stopped dead still and
those behind followed so it was those ahead whom I reprimanded. As I looked

around fee floor fee many ex-service boys were immobile - sothey can all disregard
92

know so that Iwill be saved later embarrassment but those in the current discussion

this criticism.

say, "No, keep out." As for the answer to the second Iknow it's polite, but awfully

hard to do when a pronunciation is just second nature.
May 16,1946

The glimpse ofthe hawthome trees in full blossom on Bob-Lo is worth the trip

May 23,1946

to the coal dock at the Post Office.

Although there are not as many maple keys this year Iloved the
soft trembling sound as the wind played on them Tuesday morning.

The dense flame colored westem sky immediately after the simdown Monday
night made Grosse Isle the loveliest strip of navy blue trees I've ever seen

Have changed my mind about Midas' carpet on our front lawn as the thousands of lanky stems of seeds and oversized dandelion
leaves give adefinite "should get hair cut look.

beautiful combination.

You who are readers of Liberty Magazine will see the signature of Frank
Godwin (or F.G.) on the illustrations of MANY CONTINUED STORIES. That

Ever so often you and Imeet people who are agin' the government, agin' the
church agin' the young people oftoday (their manners, customs and where they go

artist was one ofthe sons ofthe Methodist parsonage in Amherstburg and was
known as Perry Godwin, later Carl, now Frank,

for recreation) agin' the modem novel, agin' those in the community who are trying
to lead -in fact they're just agin', period. After asession with one ofthose "Think
thev're-on-a-pedestal-people" 1getjust like Mrs. Wiggs ofCabbage Patch fame and

I never knew that I'd miss the freighters as much as I do. I find myself
unconsciously listening for the whistles, the time signals, the eerie hiss ofbelching
steam and swish-swish that they make as they cut through the water and all the other
pleasing associated sounds. In fact I'm plumb lonesome, so much so that I've

go round muttering to myselfas she did, "O Lord, whatever comes, keep me from
gettin' sour!"

walked to the river lot at night hoping to see the fiiendly moving lights.
I felt flattened Sunday morning when in the absolute unnatural quiet for this
time of year, I said to man-on-the-street, "Don't you miss the boats?" "No " he

"Ships" tells that somewhere between the foremast and the main on the old
sailing ships stood an oaken barrel. In it was Jack Tar's most precious commodity fresh water As arespite from scrubbing, or after atough hauling on the braces, the
sailing man headed for the water butt and its copious scuttle, or dipper. Other
mariners usually were there and the pause that came with the drink made an ideal
time to swap news and views. So shipboard gossip came to be known as
"scuttlebutt". Gone now is the cask and the armed sailor who stood beside it to see
that none ofthe water was wasted. But the word, as asynonym for gossip or rumor,

replied tersely, "I never look at them."

Incidentally, the salute ofan upbound freighter on Tuesday to aboat in the other
channel made me say, "I'mso glad to see you, too."

Speech habits are perhaps the hardest of all habits to change, that is why I've
always felt it so important for parents to stick to correct forms of speech at home
and children's ears will become so accustomed to good English that they will have
no difficulty with grammar and English either written or spoken, which brings un

lives.

So often I've thought when exchange teachers go abroad or when Canadians go

acurrent argument, "Should you correct afiiend's oft-used error in pronunciation?"

or "Should you change your pronunciation to fit into fiiend's so as not to embarrass
friend, even though yours is right?" Ifeel that ifImispronounce aword Iwant to
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on missions to here and there, that they were not typical Canadians, that people in
other lands would not quite get the true impression ofus through our representative

I realized it in the past -1 still do.

- but when I saw that Marion Charters of Brampton had sailed on the Queen Mary
last week for London along with seven others from 17 to 20, to represent Canadian
youth in a mission to the youth of Britain, I thought that she would certainly give the
idea of young Canadian womanhood at its best for she's gay, pretty, brainy, poised,
style conscious and well built - a lot for one girl to have but she's got it. I remember
seeing her on a trip when she was about 12 and she was fun to have around. Then

You're the best mother, love you.

And I'm going to make you see.

You got some son when you got ME.

later in her teens she seemed so girlish but was able to fit into the adult world. She

took part in an Empire Youth Sunday Service in Westminister Abbey May 19.
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When the Grade Eight pupils in St. Anthony's School were given the

Decoration hints - Green is the most relaxing color, and blue is called a

assignment Friday afternoon to write a poem to their mothers for Mother's Day,
Jerome Brooker, son ofMrs. Mary Mahon Brooker, wrote out the following poem

"calming" color; yellow, orange and red are known as warm colors because they
suggest heat and sunshine.

of which his teacher was very proud:

A corsage looks much better ifworn with the stems down - just the way the
flowers grow. Usually flowers are put on the left shoulder but if going dancing

All thro' the year you look so sweet,
You're always smiling, you can't be beat.

don't bruise the beauties, so pinthem onthe right.

You tidy the house, and scrub thefloor.
And wash the smudges offthe door.

What anunobservant person I'vetumed out to be! Itwas only about a week ago
that I noticed the Widow's Walk on the Stancliffhouse.

Oh! How I love the pies and cakes.
And all the other things you bake.
And everything you dofor your son, -

The reds innature - the flash ofthe male Cardinal against the
dark red of the wild plum leaves, with the sunshine playing on

Oh, gee Mom, but you are a hon!

both, made definite soaring ofspirits early Monday morning. Of
late I seem to be jumping on the "red" band wagon - wonder if it's

a personality change because red in nature, red in clothes, red in

dishes, red in home furnishings, all have a decided appeal. Still haven't a yen for
scarlet with all its yellow but for the maroons and blue-red shades.

You wash the clothes, you iron them too.
I never do very muchfor you.

Don'tthink that I pretend to beanEmily Post - or even want to be - butone day

From today on, I'm going to start,
'Cause I love you with all my heart.
I'll wash the dishes; dry them too.

It 'II give a well deserved rest toyou,
I'll wash each dirty pot andpan.
And help you out, dear, all I can.

^r ^

oflate, the secretary ofachurch organization was in and was giving a report about
Mrs. Gladys Brown giving atalk, etc. Isaid that so often Mrs. Gladys Brown meant
nothing to readers but the same person as Mrs. John Brown did and as amatter of
fact Mrs. Gladys Brown wasn't correct (even when the husband was dead). This led
to a discussion of signatures. She said that she hadreports to send outandshould

she sign Mrs. John Smith or Bertha Smith. Never the former except on a hotel
register, always Bertha Smith with Mrs. John in brackets below.

•'t;

'lU

^Last week's picture magazine carried some pictures ofHfe in the Ozarks and the

"Truckers and ladies safest drivers" - ran the heading and the article went on to

Hiilbillys there which brought to mind atrip Ihad in the '30's. Friend had acabin

prove that truck drivers are staying out ofaccidents and that women drivers are not
nearly as dangerous as the super male always thought they were.

on a mountain stream down near the Arkansas border and I saw the beautiful
country and the strange interesting people. In fact Igot achance to talk to some of

them. Deliver me though from that country as asteady diet -the black flies the
chiggers that bore under the skin, the enervating heat, the sun that bumed'and

burned when Iwasn't aware ofit (until Ibegan to sicken unto death as Ithought at
m^t) ^dthe fact that when we went swimming in the clear mountain stream friend
said. Be careful ofthe moccasins," made me glad ofthe Detroit River and ofour

Essex County climate. Do you see what Imean about the Sunparlour?

What a coincidence - not fifteen minutesafter readingthe statisticsfor the above

paragraph in aCanadian paper, Ipicked up an Eastern U.S. daily and read, "Women
will never believe this, but machine tests have proved that men are the better

l!

drivers," and adds figures gotten by a driving device - but the article concludes that
if Susy had as many chances to drive as Bill did, she'd be quite as capable.
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Am parhcdarlyfond ofthe low U-necklines this season, especially on the vouna

women with their lovely throats and chest lines - give me the femininp t

da^
Wiftabi.ofthough,the
smarttailored
suit
c!n
have
itartdTel
flattermg to most women.

u

L

morumg when aclutnp ofsix or seven with one full spe^ oflavenLTwit,^''

various sizes and assortment for sale. This wick had been shelved for 35 years.

Commenting on the story of the Life Savers in last week's "Conversation
Pieces" Nursing Sister told me that she had sent teato English fiiends before she

It takes a child's frankness to jack one up - I exnerienrpH tiaJc rv c j

was posted overseas and when she arrived at their home in England for a visit
friends thanked her for the tea but said they had ahard time getting itout ofthe little

Bobby Ipiled
Iassure vou^
BoX?
^d my hair up top and tied it (most comfortably
performance.
For awalk^thi
as the young girls are wearing it, Iwas stockingless with beach shoes, had o^a mn t

bags.
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got it.

tragedy (certainly not in proportion, but we found how soft and dependent we had
become) - to go on, on Tuesday afternoon Joseph Lovegrove had lamp wick in

close up tehind, made amost interesting color combination -in fact so lnt?relr
that I've thought ofit and looked at it often this past week
"to^stmg

don't look like you" -Thanks child you've done me agreat faL.

Jimmy Pouget, the Pike Road florist, brought ina perfect Picardy gladioli on
Friday and ifhe wanted acry ofglee over the nine perfect delicate peach florets, he
The tornado which struck Monday night brought about its smiles as well as

The orange Oriental Poppies have never had eye appeal for me until the ah

A thecostume
was in the natural
far out,
as make-up
was concerned
Across
street ranand
eight-year-old
Wallacestate
whosoburst
"Why Auntie
Hpl^n

Not so exotic but most satisfying was the bouquet I had on my desk early last
week - shasta daisies, deutzia and balm - of a thousandscents in a ruby bow.

The calendar says that Summer is here, my eyes, ears, nose and mouth

(strawberries the delicious) say so - but so far as clothes are concerned itmight as

well bewinter for I seem to beputting onthe same old humdrum dark things which
are

getting to be boring -in fact I'm going to rebel and wear awhite dress in the rain
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Wonder how many persons who said, "I must order a small oil stove," last

j ;st to show I'm not in a rut.

Tuesday when the power was off because of the tomado, have actually made an
effort to arrange for some other means for cooking - besides electricity - or have
pigeon-holed the idea, as we all have done before.

Was very much interested in Part I of a splendid article "A Little Trip Around
.leIsland"by William K. Anderson in the Mayissueof the Yachtsman'sMagazine,
'4otor Boating. Lieutenant Commander Anderson is Mildred Thomas' husband and
he has a pen and ink sketch ofthe Detroit Yacht Club among the illustrations. The
ist ofthe story is the trip in their 32-foot yacht Le Voyageur from Detroit to New

After seeing a picture of myself in the smart bathing togs of 1916,1 have no
criticism oftoday's streamlined bathing suits. I amsitting smugly onthe bow ofthe
Abner C. Harding at thewater works dock in a dark blue serge suitwith voluminous

Drleans andup through the Inland Waterway to New York, along the Barge Canal,

pleated bloomers, sailor collar, sleeves, etc. It's a wonder I ever came up or as a

.hrough Lake Erie and home.

matter of fact on second thought it's a wonder I ever went down if those huge
below-the knee bloomers got filled with air on the air trip between the tug and the

GIVE ME EYES

Give me but eyes
To know the joy that lies
In common things;
Apale moth's velvet wings,
Afern-fringedpool.
Green mosses dripping cool.
The voice ofrain
The clouds in silver train.
Friendship oftrees,
A meadow loud with bees.
Toglimpse each glad surprise.
Give me but eyes!

Li

water. I've been trying to think about stockings or whether I was daring enough to
go in withoutthem.
WhenI wasreading overthe Rebekah Assembly reportandtheir cancer research

L-

project for the 1946-47 term, I commended those foreseeing women in my own
mindandnow do it publicly. Fornothing I don't believe is more dreaded thanthat,

yes, the tomado last week comes in that "nothing" class. And when a group of

3--1

thousands of women put their moral as well as financial support behind such a
research it must be encouraging to scientists and doctors. Then, too, the cancer
clinics will benefit greatly from the fund so medical help will be within the reach

i: 1

ofall. No waiting until financially able to see a doctor (by that time it usually istoo
late).

In her column in the Detroit Times Vera Brown headed the following "The
Beacon" and we quote:
n
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Came across ajob this past week, which Ihadn't thought ofbefore, that is, in
'he women's world- professional spotter.

The flying bridge as I call it or streamlined bridge on the Ste. Glair hasn't

poiled its looks as Ithought it might when I saw apicture of that ship tied up
teside the Columbia (to show offits remodelling job before the season opened).

n

the little village ofMcGregor.

Today the steeple's gone. It was felled by the storm Sunday

a

a
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Foryears the sweet gray stone church with itstallsteeple above
clustering trees hasheld a specialplace inthe affections ofall to hit
the highway out of Windsor toward Lake Erie.
Alwaysyou couldsee the steeple miles aheadasyou approached

night. So was part of the church hall, and the people of St.
Clement's parishfeel pretty badly about it.
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Miss Brown is a frequent visitor in Amherstburg and told us here at the Echo

office one day thatwe didn'treally appreciate the charm of this oldtown, we're too
used to it.

July 4,1946

PaulGalileo's beautiful little story "The Snow Goose" was recalledwhen Mrs.

I'm fond ofthe intricatemaze of the roots of the philodendron as seen through

Thomas Renaud was telling me about her brother Marwood Lucier, who is missing
following a duck shooting expedition on a river near his post at Goose Bay,
Labrador. From the letter received by the padre ofthe post and the O.C., the family

a glass bowl. In fact, I never have felt thatstems were unattractive andtook away
from the beauty of flower and leaf the whole effect of some bouquets in glass
containers, is improvedwith the stems in evidence.

is quite convinced that the lad was drowned. Hewent outalone and the natives said

that they had seen a duck flying roimd and round atone particular spot inthe river

Everything anguished over the hot week-end - man, animals, trees, flowers,

and they knew that ahunter had been there and shot the mate - so itis supposed that

birds and even the freighters on the river seemed to glide along using up as Httle

an accident occurred when he was retrieving the bird.

energy as possible. No, not everything was lethargic because the Columbia and Ste.
Clair seemedso cockyas theyflaunted the fact that they (as so many people say in

"When was Bois Blanc leased to the Ferry Company?" was the question asked
this office the other day. To answer that we chatted with Dave, the foreman, whose

a superior way) consider the heat justa matter ofmind.

Canadian Island. About 1846-47 Colonel Arthur Rankin, who was here because of
the Rebellion of 1837, got a 99-year lease of the island from the Canadian

Andrew Carnegie, talking to a young lady one day, forgot mundane affairs of
business long enough to converse briefly on the subject of romance.
"Never marryyourfirstlove," the steelmagnate finally advised, "for if you do,

fund of information is inexhaustible and will repeat the answer. Bois Bl^c is a

Government for 50 pounds Canadian. His son, the actor, McKee Rankin got this
lease from his father and gave it to his wife Kitty Blanchard, the actress, as a
wedding present. This was about 1880, she sold it to Colonel Atkinson, aN^vebom Canadian who later became anoted Detroit criminal lawyer. James Randall
was in the deal with Col. Atkinson but he only got the four acres on the northern
end, now owned by Orval Duncanson. The two acres on the southem end where the
lighthouse stands is Canadian Government property. Then about 1900 the Detroit
and Windsor Ferry Company bought the lease from Col. Atkinson, so are still
operatmg on the original Colonel Rankin lease. [Editors'Note: The Detroit Belle

Isle &Windsor Ferry Co. openedBois Blanc Park in June of1898.]

One ofthe high delicts offlower gardening is to raise perennials from seed mfact It's amost interesting and economical way to increase one's stock ofplants
mthe perennial borders. Now through July is the time to plant seeds ofperennials
(July and August for biennials). Seeds ofperennials sown soon will produce plants
that are strong enough to winter in cold frames or with protection in seed beds and
that will bloom on schedule next season.
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you will rob yourselfofone ofthe most cherished illusions oflife. You cannot then
say, 'Oh, ifithad only been Tom, how different things would have been.'"
Too many of us are careless about acknowledging invitations. If aninvitation
is received, a "delighted to accept" or "so sorryI'm doing such-and-such" should

be given immediately. Those "I'll try to make it" and don't show up or call answers
tend to strain fiiendships a bit. If a shower invitation is received and the person
invited can not go it is imperative and courteous for her to send a giftto the bride.

0

All this is prompted by a conversation with a distracted hostess who sent out 15
invitations and the day of the partystill wasn't sure as to her guest list and didn't
know how much food to prepare.

y

Was intrigued with a lovely staircase inthe British architectural section ofbook
on Canadian Handicrafts, captioned "A Staircase in Amherstburg". Have gone up

fi

and down the streets withMrs. Reaume andJeanHonor thinking of all the English

type houses and haven't foimd the staircase yet. Looking at the picture the wall is
onthe left asyou ascend. The walnut spindles and the newel seem fairly plain and

as you reach the top ofthe stairs the case veers to the left. The panelled wall to the

right ofthe staircase isconcave and inthis sits a low curved radiator. The wallpaper
has large formal patterns (almost Grecian designs) and much inevidence isa crystal

Detroit was evacuated by the British and Amherstburg founded 150 years ago
today. Stores equipment including ftir trading posts, household Lares and Penates,
men, womenand children camedownthe riverto this accessible Britishspot - they
even dismantled a house (the old Dr. T.J. Park house) and towed it by canoe down

chandelier. This is a 64 question?

the river andsetit up onthesiteonwhich it stillstands. Weare an oldtown but we
must not bask in this or the fact that many are descendants of the old families - we
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must keep upwith the times and beinstep with the future - a progressive town with
old world atmosphere is ideal - background plus foresight and aggressiveness does

Quite the contrariest thing I've come across oflate is the zipper on my bathing
suit -the proverbial mule is abush-leaguer by comparison with that small accessory

away with snobbishness.

which has become a necessity to women's comfort.

The old Cunningham house, Gore atDalhousie, which was recently sold isone
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of the fmest old French houses in Amherstburg. The way the clap boarding is

placed on the dormers isa bit different to other examples ofold French architecture
here intown and increases invalue from an architectural standpoint.

After the quiet heat on Sunday, I found the sounds ofthe wind playing onthe
flame trumpet vine horns most pleasant.

"Build diet around milk to stay young" was the heading that caught the eye and
the article went on to say that people on apoor milk diet age more rapidly and have

Ifyou still want gayness inthe garden and the house and haven't looked after
ityet, autumn flowering annuals will still bloom from seed sown now, for instance
marigolds, zinnias, petunias or portulacas. That's atip ifyou still hanker for afew

considerable less adult vitality than those who receive sufficient milk. Years ago

aHarper Hospital skin specialist advised at least four glasses ofmilk aday for skin

flowers.

ailments and he wasn't on the list ofshareholders ofamilk concern, either.

When VivaHalstead wasmarried to JackHeaton in Harrow last Saturday she

Beauty fades as soon as the sun goes down, so many worshippers of

wore an exquisite hand embroidered veil, which her mother Mrs. Niles Halstead
made. It will in time certainly become anheirloom.

light and sun think, but to me the night has great appeal, in fact the river
at night becomes glamorous. Too the gardens at night, right now
especially, have an ethereal beauty as the white flowers - daisies

Emily Hahn isn't receiving good publicity for her latest, "Hong Kong Holiday".

delphinium, roses, holly hocks - come into their own as they take on

I read most ofthe chapters inthe New Yorker and taken bitby bitwere readable but
I understand taken as a bookfull dose are most tiresome. Maybe this author should

character and stand out in the darkness.

As nonchalantly as you please I was handed an American one dollar bill on

Saturday by friend hairdresser, and quite as casually Iused it to pay for cleaning.

The bolt from the blue caused by pegging ofthe American dollar to Canada's came

with asuddenness which soon dissipated as was seen when we broke right away
from the pattern ofseveral years standing oftucking away American currency

O''

have stopped with her very good book, "The Soong Sisters."
Itcertainly isinteresting tonote how the breakfast habits offamilies vary. Some

people still have all the family-sits-down-to-breakfast rules but for most people I

think it'sgenerally the most informal meal ofthe day with everyone getting his own.

It's a meal I like, a leisurely cup of coffee and themorning paper start the day off

right. (By the way Iget up ahalfhour earlier than necessary to have this luxury.)
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The "Whys of common things" have always interested me, so foimd the

is also improved.

following amusing:

Once upon a time itwas the customfor unmarried women tospinall
the threadfrom which they later wove the household linens and
trousseau that they would need when they were married. Hence all

girls were busy spinning until they were married. Therefore they
were called "spintes". Ifthey did not marry at all they might be
spinning all their lives (inpreparation for the hoped-for event as
people thought). Thus the term began to be applied to unmarried
women.

What a comeback the record player has made! When about 20 years ago the
new fad radio burst upon us the victrola and records were put away in the attic
where after becoming dust catchers for years were either given away orsold for a
song. In fact even the tin portable record player which we as young people used to

take out in the canoe and play and play as we paddled leisurely along, has gone I
wouldn't know where. Now, strange as it may seem, in the cycle offashions, the
record player is increasing in popularity.

Have you noticed that thelonger length umbrella with thecurved handle is back
in the social swim?

The sophisticated woman ofFall 1946 issupposed to handle hers with dash. We
have a cotton model in the attic which might be used, the effect should be there, but
would it! Or will we leave the curved handled umbrellas to the models and the
women in Vogue.

Well! Roses cut about four-thirty inthe aftemoon last hours longer, seven to be

exact, than those cut in the morning. Because at that time ofday roses have apeak
load of plant food or sugar, having been exposed to the sunlight all day before
cutting have stored up more sugar, therefore they have more energy and endurance.
Strange how foreign sounds cause fiiction in the thought waves -the clop clop
ofthe horse on the pavement infront ofthe Echo office or that moo moo from the
cow over on Sandwich Street. The sounds we in this river town love, the boat

whistles, register but tend (with me anyway) to have a soothing and level offthe
choppy graph effect.

Amatter ofopinion - friend prefers her blooms outside in the garden while I

definitely like to have mine in the house -no matter how small (a sprig ofageratum
in a miniature jug does the trick). But ifyou are in the first class, keep flowers
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The elusive dancing fireflies in the dense foliage on the moat side these evenings
give spark to the July quiet.

picked offthe annuals as soon as they fade and they will keep on blooming. Also
keep perennials from going to seed by picking off fading blooms so that most of
them will bloom a second time.

Every so often when things get abit thick here Iget astrange feeling that I'm

two persons -areporter who writes but can't spell and acopyreader who spells but
can't write.

Culinary tip - Many of us because of the sugar shortage are
having to buy cookies. It seems to be done in the best managed
families. Put those store cookies on acookie sheet and heat in the
oven for a few minutes. A bakery made cake put into the

warming oven for afew minutes until the icing has softened abit.
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When L. J. Montgomery was fixing over the house on the west side of

Dalhousie Street it was brought to my attention that the first woman licensed

druggist in Ontario, Mrs. Kane, had her shop in that building. It seems that Mrs.

Kane was married to a druggist who died when her children (Mrs. W. H. McEvoy
and Mrs. Owen) were quite small so she took the degree which was then called

Purveyor ofDrugs and earned on the business.

Have come to the conclusion that the Brunner Mond whistles have become an

institution and our daily pattern is abit awry without them. Since the local hello

lie^
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girls have stopped giving out the time, we here at the office and at home have had
several "What's the time please" this past week. Since our electric stand-by has let
us down, I've been resorting to the time signals from the boats when I'm home
where I can hear them, to check my clock.
I felt thoroughly disgusted with the publicity given that British woman M.P. who

refused to go to the Royal Garden Party and wear a hat. There are a few polite

Was amused when walking up the street Thursday at lunch time to have a car

li&]

stop me to ask where Mr. So and So lived. When I wasn't quite sure and suggested
to the three men, two women and children (perfect strangers) that they get more

r
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things we do because our host likes it and if her host the King asked for a hat at his

li£>

example of inverted snobbishness which may be a foolish sense of inferiority.
There are points ofwell let's call it etiquette, which are nothing but formalizing
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decent and considerate behaviour to which we all conform and as a matter of fact
we feel more comfortable at a social affair by so doing. To me violent assertions

It was only a little thing but it started the day right on Monday after a rather
nerve-racking Svmday, when friend called out, "Imissed the paper last week and so
didMrs. Neighbour." AsI've said so often it's the little things in life that count -

against customs like this one in particular are silly and I feel that people who get
publicity like this haven't got the background - no that's not the word - the innate

kindness to xmderstand. This may be a bit beside the point but I always like it when

my prospective hostess says, "Let's dress up" or"I'll only bewearing a sport dress."
It's kind of her to give youan idea whatto wearbecause take it from one who has
had theexperience, to betheonly person at a party in a street dress when others are
in formals is a test of selfcontrol which if passed puts youat the head of the class.

the simple little things that don't cost a nickel but have a spot of kindness,

b

friendliness and sincerity behind them.

b

Looking over the reading material carried around (that's what they did and so
did I) by the passengers on the Noronic, I concluded that it'shumour people want
on a trip like that for "The Egg and I" seemed to be the most popular. Ofcourse

Iri

whenit comes down to the bittertruth, I wasto sail to the upper lakes and withthe
combination of the boat trip and two books ("London Belongs to Me" and Eric
Linklater's "Private Angelo") come back to work with an injection of vim, vigor

rSr>
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"Have lived along the river in Amherstburg for over 25 years," said fnend's

husband, "and never thought about the time signals on the boats until you mentioned
it last week, so decided to take your tip but found later that the dam bell was two
minutes slow."

When George White of Colchester South came into the Harrow office last

Wednesday he chuckled, "Well, here's the Echo (referring to me). I've been talking
to theoldEcho now for sixty years." Then he went onto saythathe subscribed for
thepaper a few years after he came out from England alone as a lad of 17andhas
been reading it ever since.

of beer." Thinking they didn't know the ropes I naively mentioned the beer
rationing, the permit and warehouse. Which information they brushed aside saying
that none had valid permits and would I go and buy them a case. To which I replied
they'd better see Mr. So and So. As I started along one ofthe women called, "All
you need is a registration card."

aflemoon affair, I felt that she shouldhavebeenpoliteenoughto respecthis wishes.
After all, most of us wear hats to luncheons and teas. To me her behavior was an

accurate information downtown, one ofthe men said, "Well what we want is a case

bi
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and vitality - but neither book was opened as I was too busy looking and doing.
However, the Sault locks, the St. Mary's River, Thunder Bay, Lake Superior and

that port ofports at its very end, were strong enough alone.
At long last....Duluth After a lifetime ofanticipation, my wishes have been
realized - as I'vegotten tothat upper lake port... (In switchback method) Everything
about this oldDetroit River hasalways heldthe greatest of interest for me and as a

child as we'dpaddle orrow out to meet the friendly freighters I'd read ontheir stem
So-And-So DLILUTH and so it was that city that seemed to be the ultimate of all

things wonderful to me and all these years Duluth was where I wanted to go ...So
109
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now I know aboutthe port nestledalongthe terracedhillside...the port which the cab
driver saidextends 25 miles alongthe harbor and miles back on the hills - the port

q

with its miles of interesting docks where from the upper drive in the fascinating
maritime panorama, the freighters asthey glided through the liftbridge look like toy
ships andthetrain ontheoverhead racks puffing outto load a Steel Trust withore,

c

gave me the feeling ofbeing a Lilliputian. Lake Superior and Duluth both lived up
toall I had built up about them inmy mind through the years and now I want to go

L

back - and soon.

Red Cross - the synonym of power and "to help the needy at all times" was
certainly brought home to us on Simday when through local persons and RedCross

that the white mari, the Jesuits landed. Thenthey went down the Mississippi and
died." "That's too bad," his companion answered. How does he get them from
there to here without touching at the other Great Lakes points was my questionto

myself. Another day there was a gay party in the hall near my cabin and above the
dina small child'svoice wailed anxiously, "Mother, thebathroom's empty." I don't
have to comment on the roars of laughter from everyone within hearing distance.

Beside ear-appeal, there was eye-appeal, the Algoma was unloading coal at the Sault
and the sun, playing on the growing piles ofthat shiny black commodity was an
interesting study inlight and shade and life inan inanimate thing but when ahalf
dozen gulls lit on one ofthe piles and preened themselves, those coal piles really

sprang alive with the dash ofwhite being the life-giving serum.

Frederick G. Drouillard was put ona plane at Windsor and rushed through the air
to Halifax to meet his sick family who had all three been hospitalized when the
Queen Marydocked Sunday at 6 p.m. Within the hourafterToronto Red Cross had

been contacted by phone late Simday afternoon to get priority for him on planes
going East, the machinery was set in motion. Shortly before Rick left Windsor he
was informed thata message would await him in Toronto telling of the condition
of his daughter who was dangerously ill, and that Red Cross would meet him en

3^'
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After days ofdense sunshine and heat, Ilove amonotone day, grey and soothing
rain like Saturday ora spirited day, cool, windy, gay and bright as Monday was, a

route. To us who were helping from this end itshowed that there was nothing Red
Cross couldn't do or was willing to attempt to ease suffering. Some people right

prelude to the fall days with their incomparable beauty (for me anyway).

there were many because I canvassed) should have seen now that Toronto Branch

be quiet and the ravishing giant hibiscus in the Paetz garden which should have a

The scarlet Tanager flitting about our house these days when everything should

here in town, too, who refused the Red Cross canvasser in the last campaign (and

soothing effect, surely do relieve the monotony ofquiet August for me.

got busy immediately after, "This is the Amherstburg Red Cross speaking at Miss
Hewson's suggestion," plus the details. There would certainly be no more not

Bring out all the gold you have this fall, you girls both young and old - for gold

answering door-bells nor putting off the Red Cross canvasser with "I gave in
Windsor" or "Come back tomorrow" if they had been cognizant of the human

accessories to go with the fall clothes which will be color from the earth, are tobe

the vogue. Men like gold, too - on women, I mean.

interest play that was going on right under their doorstep.

As I was standing on the deck ofthe Noronic when we were nosing into the
Sault locks, the people milling about were full of talk about the whys and

wherefores ofthe ship signals, the time bells, the locks, the history ofthe district,

etc. and I got a cross section ofthe chats. One woman turned to her fnend and

commented on the "bow" (pronounced like that bit ofribbon girls have in their hair)

ofthe Assiniboine which was directly ahead ofus and went through northbound
with us. "You'd better get your ship ends sorted out," I thought. Then a man was
telling his listener about the Sault. In quote: "This is the first spot on this continent
110

Saturday as I walked along Ramsay Street toward Friend Hairdresser's, two
?Vi

Li

small girls were wallowing barefoot in amud puddle. Back my thoughts flew to the
many, many times Ihad done the same thing in warm, wet mud and as I watched

them,'could almost feel the mud oozing through my toes.

ri

The Canadian Sault locks were built in 1895 with stone from the Amherstburg

quarry, F. J. Maloney said when he remarked that when "lecturing" on the history

ofthe Sault. I forgot this most important point. "Lecturing"? That's a laugh but I

IL—Pn

am keen now on the upper lakes and must get at Miss Nute's "Lake Superior". We
heard her talk in Windsor last year so the book more than ever, has heaps ofinterest.

despatch from Winchester, England, atapestry is being embroidered by 72 women
representing the 58 branches ofthe National Federation ofWomen's Institutes and
will show the various roles played by Britishwomen during the war. The tapestry

Little Miss Blonde Sophisticate of Amherstburg was in Detroit last Saturday

to measure 13 feet by seven isto bedone in Winchester Stitchery, a combination of

when the heavens opened and the floods came. When she got home she told her

old and new stitches devised in Winchester by threewomen of this cathedral town.

mother that as she walked down Woodward in the deluge everybody laughed. On
questioning Mother learned that she had taken off her shoes and stockings and

The first tapestry finished inthis stitch already hangs in Winchester Cathedral. The

paddled along in bare feet - head high, though.

propose to offer it to the nation.

members of the W.I. intendto sendtheirlatesteffort on tourwhenfinished andthen

The wave ofuneasiness about the scarcity of salt (C.I.L. strike) brings to mind

long ago stories ofthis district when the pioneers paid exorbitant prices for salt, it
in fact was one ofthe luxuries and scarce commodities -never realizing that their
farms and houses were sitting on arich salt bed. In fact Iremember reading some
settler between here and Windsor who discovered his salt bed because his cow kept

August 29,1946

finding satisfaction from one spot in the ground.

along:

What conceit! I The following story struck a funny bone so decided to pass it

Every so often there comes up from nowhere so we think, atypographical error

which makes for high glee ifone's sense ofhumor can continue to run high. One
of &e most pathetic if you read behind its words, came out in aMemphis paper
which read, "For Sale: -Wardrobe trunk $20; candid camera $2.50; two children
and aduck, call 48-9977." The advertiser meant chickens not children, ofcourse
but had afrantic ^e explaining this to the callers who wanted to adopt the childreri

R

and she has a circle of impeccable friends. The only breath of
scandal is thatlately shehas been seen a greatdealin the company

or to those who in their disappointment became abusive because ofthe error.

In one family of my immediate acquaintance, the children have charming
manners and correct speech usage. The mother was in the office one day and I
commented on these facts and she told me that she had never actually taught the

youngsters manners or proper use ofis, are, was, were, etc. but they had learned bv
fbe^d It. Thus being abit careful at table andproperly
at home
-therepays
wasdividends
no effort
with speech
evidently
and saves later embarrassment for the mother and eventually the child when he
begms to get around.

Aprominent businessmanfell in love with an actress and decided to
marry her, butfor the sake ofprudence he employed a detective
agency to prepare a report on her life. The operative's report read,
"The lady has anexcellent reputation, herpastis without a blemish

ofa businessman ofdoubtful reputation."
Noticed an advertisement for Middies for school wear for girls nine to sixteen

last week. When I read it over I wondered if the manufacturers weren't a bit

I'l

optimistic because Ireally don't believe that the girls in these post World War Two
days could be talked into middies. In the World War One days when Iwas at high
school they were the dress ofthe hour and we vied with one another to see who

could have the best looking ties. (I found arelic ofthose days, a large black middle
tie with corded edge, inthe attic this spring). But Ijustwonder if the girl oftoday
after the attractive sweater and skirt outfits and the suits, will take to the middle as

she has the sloppy Joe sweater, and make it a fad.

The Anderdon members ofthe Women's Institute have commenced looking up
histoncal data on their township. Aproject being sponsored by this women's group

Canada-wide entitled "Lady Tweedsmuir's Book ofMemories". Noticed that in a

Talking shop - Many ofour fiiends don't realize what we mean when we ask for

copy sent in early. They have the idea that it takes avery short time to dash offan
113
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article orwedding. But every line goes through this mill. After the actual work of
sorting thoughts and writing it out, the copy is given to someone else in the front
office to check for spelling and punctuation, after which it goes to the linotype
operator who sets it up. That comes back tomy desk with the original copy and it
is gone over carefiilly to see that it isexact inevery way. Changes are made on the
proof and sent back to the operator who makes the corrections and sends back a
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everythingset up at the last minute.
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Came across an article on Clothes Sense which had two important sentences,
"Women should dress so that nobody notices what they have on" and "To be

Bailey, Nan. See Bridwell, Nan (Bailey)

properly clothed the wearer should always dominate the costume." I firmly believe

Barclay, Virginia (Trimble), 20

Bob, 52-53
Marion, 96
Churchill, Winston, Mrs., 3
Cosens,
, mrs., 29-30

the second in clothes psychology but -1 don't know about the first. I like it when
I get something that is becoming and friends like it too. As a matter of fact a
person's personality, I oftenfeel, is reflected in clothes. I've heard it said that she's
sucha frump but when she starts to talkyou forget that (thisin verycomplimentary
tonestoo) - but how much more flattering to be called a clever, capable, attractive
woman with good clothes sense, a dandy team mate for horse sense. I know that
children delict in compliments of mother being a good egg and nifty dresser - not
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flashy or extravagant - just classy.
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